"Frozen Fountain" caverns of Luray, Va.  

**Publisher/Photographer info:** D.L. Kaufman, Souvenir Luray, Va.  

**Description:** This black and white postcard is of a section of a cavern. Near the bottom of the postcard is the title written in white.  

**Subjects:** Caves--Virginia--Luray--Pictorial works  

**Place:** Luray (Va.)--Description and travel--Views  

**Postcard number:** 230  

**Postcard era:** Divided Back  

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1911  

"Giant Hall" Caverns of Luray, Va.  

**Publisher/Photographer info:** D.L. Kaufman, Souvenir Luray, Va.  

**Description:** This black and white postcard is of a large cavern. Postmarked 1911.  

**Subjects:** Caves--Virginia--Luray--Pictorial works  

**Place:** Luray (Va.)--Description and travel--Views  

**Postcard number:** 229  

**Postcard era:** Divided Back  

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1911  

1910: Wishing you a happy New Year  

**Description:** This postcard has a dark purple background; all of the writing is gold colored. Postmarked 1909. Printed in Saxony, Germany.  

**Subjects:** Greeting cards New Year cards  

**Postcard era:** Divided Back  

**Date (estimated):** 1909  

A bright New Year  

**Description:** This colored postcard has a golden border surrounding large writing and flowers. In the center of the postcard written in blue it says "Jan 1st" and surrounding this there are red leafy flowers. Directly below this written in purple it says "A Bright New Year." Also every so often near the border there are groups of mistletoe. Printed in Germany.  

**Publisher's postcard #:** 2195  

**Subjects:** Greeting cards New Year cards  

**Postcard era:** Pioneer  

**Date (estimated):** 1893-1898  

A Christmas greeting, the only way!  

**Publisher/Photographer info:** International Art Publishers New York, N.Y.  

**Description:** Colored painting of a man bowing to a lady. There is a stair case in the background with mistletoe hanging in the door way. The woman is on the left and the man is on the right. Postmarked 1908. Printed in Germany.  

**Subjects:** Greeting cards  

**Postcard era:** Undivided Back  

**Date (estimated):** 1901-1908
Robert H. "Bob" Tyner postcards in Collection M 224 at Center of Southwest Studies, Fort Lewis College (Durango, Colo.)  (January 31, 2006)

Christmas cards

**A happy birthday**  
*Postcard number: 41*  
*Description:* The postcard has light purple background. Near the center of the postcard is a small picture of a farm house. On this farm house there are a lot of grasses, trees and flowers as well as 4 sheep. Framing this picture is a vine with a piece of red ribbon through it, the ribbon is holding on to what likes like a four leaf clover pendant. Postmarked 1910.  
*Publisher’s postcard #:* 833  
*Subjects:* Greeting cards  
*Postcard era:* Divided Back  
*Date (estimated):* 1907-1910  
*Place:* Durango (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views

**A happy Christmas**  
*Postcard number: 109*  
*Description:* This cream colored postcard has a picture of a snowy log cabin. Around this picture is a pink ribbon and some holly. Below this written in light blue is "This is my Christmas wish to you That all your friends may prove "True Blue" That all your paths go pleasant ways And all your hours make happy days. A Happy Christmas!" Postmarked 1922.  
*Made in USA*  
*Publisher’s postcard #:* 1246D  
*Subjects:* Greeting cards  
*Postcard era:* Divided Back  
*Date (estimated):* 1907-1922

**A happy Christmas**  
*Postcard number: 134*  
*Description:* This colorful postcard has a painted scenery of two people walking down a snowy road surrounded by a forest. Below this scene is some holly and a greeting. The greeting says, "I wish the Christmas Bells may chime. To you and yours a merry time."  
*Publisher/ Photographer info:* Wolf & Co. New York, N.Y.  
*Subjects:* Greeting cards  
*Postcard era:* Divided Back  
*Date (estimated):* 1907-1921

**A happy Christmas**  
*Postcard number: 142*  
*Description:* This colorful postcard has to the right hand side a picture of the historical nativity scene. And to the left of the picture is some holly and pine cones surrounding a Bible verse. "For we have seen his star in the east, and are come to worship him. - St. Matthew 2: 2'  
*Publisher’s postcard #:* 245  
*Subjects:* Greeting cards  
*Postcard era:* Divided Back  
*Date (estimated):* 1907-1920

**A happy Christmas**  
*Postcard number: 199*  
*Description:* This postcard has a gold background and circle of holly. Within the holly it says "A Happy Christmas" written in white.  
*Publisher’s postcard #:*  
*Subjects:* Greeting cards  
*Postcard era:* Undivided Back  
*Date (estimated):* 1901-1907
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Postcard number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Subjects</th>
<th>Postcard era</th>
<th>Date (estimated)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>238</td>
<td>A happy Christmas</td>
<td>This colorful postcard is of a wintry town underneath of a green ribbon with holly. On the right hand corner is a golden greeting.</td>
<td>Christmas cards</td>
<td>Divided Back</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>A happy Easter</td>
<td>This postcard has a white background with a gold border surrounding the center. In the center of the postcard there is a bundle of blue flowers with green leaves around them. Below these flowers it says &quot;A Happy Easter.&quot; Postmarked 1910.</td>
<td>Greeting cards</td>
<td>Divided Back</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>A happy New Year</td>
<td>On this postcard the sky is a dark blue with many stars and a moon in the background. From a cloud in the background 7 whimsical child like characters with sun beams around their heads glide from the sky onto a nearby cloud.</td>
<td>Greeting cards</td>
<td>Divided Back</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>A happy New Year</td>
<td>The postcard is creamish in color and has a picture outlines in green. Within this picture is a house to the left in the mountains. The mountains in the picture are very green and have a lot of trees as well as a lot of snow. Below the picture is some holly and the words &quot;A Happy New Year to You.&quot; Postmarked 1911.</td>
<td>Greeting cards</td>
<td>Divided Back</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>A happy New Year</td>
<td>This colored postcard has a lot of golden decoration and painted on snow hanging off of some of the decoration. To the left of the picture there is some holly right next two a snowy scenery which contains a large tree and two people. In front of this picture are three robins. Near the bottom of the postcard written in gold is the saying, &quot;A Happy New Year.&quot; Postmarked 1911.</td>
<td>Greeting cards</td>
<td>Divided Back</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### A happy New Year

**Postcard number:** 99  
**Description:** This postcard has near the top a picture of a decorated mantle. On the colorful mantle there are four poinsettias some holly and six lighted candles. Below the mantle written in black it says, "A Happy New Year. May you and yours be warm and cosy, and all your New Years prospects be rosy!" Postmarked 1923.  
Made in USA  
**Publisher’s postcard #:** 509C  
**Subjects:** Greeting cards  
New Year cards  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1923

### A happy New Year

**Postcard number:** 135  
**Description:** This postcard has a very colorful center. In the middle there are three children ice skating. Framing this scene there is holly and a sign that says, "A Happy New Year."  
Made in Germany.  
**Subjects:** Greeting cards  
New Year cards  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1914

### A happy New Year

**Postcard number:** 197  
**Description:** This postcard has a white background and a piece of holly taking up most of the space on the postcard.  
**Subjects:** Greeting cards  
New Year cards  
**Place:** Grangeville (Idaho)--Description and travel--Views

### A happy New Year

**Publisher/Photographer info:** Henderson Lithograph Co.  
**Description:** This postcard is mostly cream colored with brown and gold accents. Towards the center of the postcard is a picture of a wintry scene with house in a forest. Around the picture is a white border with gold four leaf clovers around it. Postmarked 1915.  
**Publisher’s postcard #:** N.Y. 69  
**Subjects:** Greeting cards  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1915

### A joyful Thanksgiving

**Postcard number:** 51  
**Description:** This postcard has many colors on it and there is also plenty of detail. In the center of the picture is a smaller picture that is black and white. This black and white is of 15 or so pilgrims looking around in a forest covered with snow. Around this small black and white picture is a greenish background. To the left of the picture is a colorful corn stalk. To the lower right there is a poem by Whittier that says "Thank God for rest, where none molest, And non can make afraid, For Peace that sits as Plenty's guest. Beneath the homestead's shade." Directly above the black and white painting is a reddish colored crest that consists of 2 pieces of corn, two trumpets, some golden scrollly looking lines and the words "A Joyful Thanksgiving." Postmarked 1909.  
Printed in Germany.  
**Subjects:** Greeting cards  
Thanksgiving Day  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1909
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Postcard number:</th>
<th>Description:</th>
<th>Publisher/Photographer info:</th>
<th>Subjects:</th>
<th>Postcard era:</th>
<th>Date (estimated):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>A joyous New Year</td>
<td>T.R. Company</td>
<td>Greeting cards</td>
<td>Divided Back</td>
<td>1907-1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>A merry Christmas</td>
<td></td>
<td>Greeting cards</td>
<td>Undivided Back</td>
<td>1901-1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>A merry Christmas</td>
<td></td>
<td>Greeting cards</td>
<td>Divided Back</td>
<td>1907-1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>A merry Christmas</td>
<td></td>
<td>Greeting cards</td>
<td>Divided Back</td>
<td>1907-1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>A merry Christmas</td>
<td></td>
<td>Greeting cards</td>
<td>Divided Back</td>
<td>1907-1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A merry Christmas</strong></td>
<td><strong>Postcard number:</strong> 245</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description:</strong> This postcard has a purple horseshoe overtop of two poinsettias.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subjects:</strong> Greeting cards</td>
<td><strong>Postcard era:</strong> Divided Back</td>
<td><strong>Date (estimated):</strong> 1907-1914</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>A merry Christmas</strong></th>
<th><strong>Postcard number:</strong> 256</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description:</strong> This postcard is of a white horseshoe overtop of a poinsettia, and there is a greeting written in purple.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subjects:</strong> Greeting cards</td>
<td><strong>Postcard era:</strong> Divided Back</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>A very merry Christmas</strong></th>
<th><strong>Postcard number:</strong> 113</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description:</strong> This postcard has a light blue patterned background of boxes and rectangles. To the left of the postcard there is a blue skied scenery of a snowy cabin. Around this picture there is holly and to the left there is a poem. Bright holly berries, Glistening mistletoe, Carry my best wishes, O'er the Christmas snow. Postmarked 1918.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subjects:</strong> Greeting cards</td>
<td><strong>Postcard era:</strong> Divided Back</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>A Xmas wish</strong></th>
<th><strong>Postcard number:</strong> 140</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description:</strong> This mostly white postcard has a gold border surrounding a picture and a greeting. The colorful picture is of some holly and two golden bells. Below this picture it says, &quot;That naught but good and pleasure befall thee, friend.&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publisher's postcard #:</strong> 155</td>
<td><strong>Postcard era:</strong> Divided Back</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>A.L. Library, Camp Grant, Illinois</strong></th>
<th><strong>Postcard number:</strong> 195</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description:</strong> This is a black and white photographic postcard is of a camp library. Near the library there is a street and several human figures. Near the lower left hand corner written in black it says, &quot;2474 A.L.A Library, Camp Grant, Ill. Postmarked 1919.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publisher's postcard #:</strong> 2472</td>
<td><strong>Postcard era:</strong> Divided Back</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>A.O. Co., No. 1 Station, Oil Center, Cal.</strong></th>
<th><strong>Postcard number:</strong> 179</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description:</strong> This is a black and white photographic postcard is of an oil station in California. Near the top of the postcard is states, &quot;A.O. Co., No. 1 Station, Oil Center, Cal.&quot; Postmarked 1910.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subjects:</strong> Oil industries--California--Oil Center--Pictorial works</td>
<td><strong>Postcard era:</strong> Divided Back</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Robert H. "Bob" Tyner postcards in Collection M 224 at Center of Southwest Studies, Fort Lewis College (Durango, Colo.) (January 31, 2006)

**Place:** California--Description and travel--Views

### All Thanksgiving

**Postcard number:** 194  
**Publisher/Photographer info:** John Winson

**Description:** This postcard is of soft warm colors. In the center there is a colorful picture of a girl with a turkey on a farm. Towards the bottom of the postcard written in gold is a greeting, "All Thanksgiving Bounty be Thine."

Printed in Germany.

**Subjects:** Greeting cards  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1913

**Place:** Chicago (Ill.)--Description and travel--Views

### Am doing a big business in Denver

**Postcard number:** 28  
**Publisher/Photographer info:** Cawood Comic Card Co., Cairood Decatur, Ill.

**Description:** This postcard has a black and white drawing of a rich woman and a poor man on it. The rich woman has a little dog on a leash and is saying, "Poor man, How I pity him!" The poor man is sitting on a box below the woman with a cash register with a sign on it that says "Dumb." The poor man also is holding onto a cup while the woman is opening her coin purse.

**Subjects:** Greeting cards  
**Postcard era:** Undivided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1901-1907

**Place:** Denver (Colo.)--Description and travel—Views

### Auditorium, Denver, Colo.

**Postcard number:** 24  
**Publisher/Photographer info:** HHT Co. Denver, Colo.

**Description:** Colored picture of a large auditorium in Denver. The building has many windows and there are many reddish colored doors. On the right hand side of the building there is a trolley and an awning overtop of the main entrance. On top of the auditorium there are 4 golden colored domes and 3 American flags. Also on the street there are many people walking and two old fashioned cars.

**Subjects:** Cities and towns--Colorado--Denver--Pictorial works  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1914

**Place:** Denver (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views

### Auditorium, Denver, Colo.

**Postcard number:** 36  
**Publisher/Photographer info:** Williamson Haffner Co. Denver, Colo.

**Description:** Colored picture of the auditorium in Denver. In the picture there are many people on the street, two old fashioned cars and in the lower right hand corner there is a street car near the entrance of the capital. The building itself has 4 golden looking domes and three American flags. Also on the building are many windows, many reddish colored doors and over top of the main entrance is a black awning.

**Publisher’s postcard #:** 1967

**Subjects:** Streets--Colorado--Denver--Pictorial works  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1909

**Place:** Denver (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views
Battle Monument, Hanover Pa.  Postcard number: 219

Publisher/Photographer info: Swords Bros.

Description: This postcard mostly white with a brown objects. This postcard is of a statue of a man on a horse. On the base of the statue there is an engraving that says, "Erected By The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania." Postmarked 1905.

Subjects: Military parks--Pennsylvania--Hanover--Pictorial works

Place: Hanover (Pa.)--Description and travel--Views

Be mine  Postcard number: 83

Publisher/Photographer info: J. Leslie-Melville

Description: This colored postcard has a green prairie, small mountains in the background and the sun is setting. Over top of this scenery written in pink flowers are the words "Be Mine." In the upper right hand corner written in white it says "Language of Flowers Clover: 'Be Mine.'"

Subjects: Greeting cards

Bear Creek Canon, Denver Mountain Parks  Postcard number: 7

Publisher’s postcard #: 5974

Description: Colored picture of a Bear Creek with a rushing river with an old time car driving along side it. There are many pines in the picture.

Subjects: Creeks--Colorado--Pictorial works

Place: Denver (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views

Beaver Dam, South Boulder Creek, Colo., Moffat Line  Postcard number: 8

Publisher/Photographer info: The Colorado News Company Denver, Colo.

Description: Black and white picture of a beaver dam. There is shrubbery and tall Rocky Mountains in the foreground. Postmarked 1908. Printed in Leipzig - Berlin.

Subjects: Dams--Colorado--Boulder--Pictorial works

Place: Boulder (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views

Best Christmas wishes  Postcard number: 53

Publisher’s postcard #: 3120

Description: This picture has a white background and near the top of the postcard is a fireplace scenery. The fireplace scene has a pot over the fire, a stocking with a gift inside of it to the left and in the lower right hand corner of the scene is a piece of holly. Above the fire place is a lighted candle and a string of holly with a bell on it is also over the mantle. There is a dull green color bordering the entire postcard.

Subjects: Greeting cards
**Best Christmas wishes**  
*Postcard number:* 145  
*Description:* This mostly white postcard has to the left colorful holly and to the right a colorful picture. The colorful picture is of a cottage near a forest and a stone bridge. Written in gold in the upper right hand corner it says, "Best Christmas Wishes." Postmarked 1909.  
*Subjects:* Greeting cards  
*Postcard era:* Divided Back  
*Date (estimated):* 1907-1909

**Best Easter wishes**  
*Postcard number:* 70  
*Publisher/Photographer info:* Raphael Tuck & Sons Germany  
*Description:* This colored postcard has a light blue border surrounding the main points. In the center there are two white flowers in the upper left hand corner (alive), going diagonally in the middle (from lower left to upper right) there is a silver cross with gold moldings on the top. "Below" this cross there are 3-4 dead/dying flowers. In the upper right hand corner of the postcard, written in blue there is the saying, "Best  
Printed in Saxony, Germany.  
*Publisher’s postcard #:* 2666  
*Subjects:* Greeting cards  
*Postcard era:* Divided Back  
*Date (estimated):* 1907-1908

**Best wishes**  
*Postcard number:* 111  
*Description:* This postcard has a light green border with three red flowers in the center. In the center written in gold there is a message that says, "Best Wishes for a Happy Birthday.  
Made in USA  
*Publisher’s postcard #:* S. 300  
*Subjects:* Greeting cards  
*Postcard era:* Divided Back  
*Date (estimated):* 1907-1914

**Best wishes for 1909**  
*Postcard number:* 73  
*Publisher/Photographer info:* Rotary Photographic  
*Description:* This black and white postcard has the words "Best of Wishes for 1909" large and taking up almost the entire postcard. In the numbers of 1909 there are 13 women(models?). On these letters are ice and directly above them is the rest of the saying on a banner with stars  
*Publisher’s postcard #:* 797  
(URL, to view this card online: http://swcenter.fortlewis.edu/images/M224/M224073FPage.htm)  
*Subjects:* Greeting cards  
*Postcard era:* Divided Back  
*Date (estimated):* 1907-1909

**Bird’s eye view (Salt Lake City, Utah)**  
*Postcard number:* 226  
*Description:* This colorful postcard is of Salt Lake City. This postcard demonstrates a vast scene of buildings, trees, factories, roads etc. In the upper left hand corner written in red is the title. Postmarked 1912.  
*Subjects:* Cities and towns--Utah--Salt Lake City--Pictorial works  
*Postcard era:* Undivided Back  
*Place:* Salt Lake City (Utah)--Description and travel--Views  
*Date (estimated):* 1908-1912
Bird's eye view of Schuylkill River, taken from balloon, Philadelphia, Pa.  

**Publisher/Photographer info:** The Post Card Distributing Co. Philadelphia, Pa.  

**Description:** This colorful postcard is an aerial view of a river scene. There is a bridge connecting the two tree covered sides of the river. The river also has a many boats moving along it.  

**Publisher's postcard #:** 52  

**Subjects:** Cities and towns--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Pictorial Rivers--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Pictorial works  

**Place:** Schuylkill River (Philadelphia, Pa.)--Description and travel  

---  

Bird's eye view, Manilius Schools, Manilius, NY near Syracuse NY  

**Publisher/Photographer info:** Rudolph Bros. Art Publishers Syracuse, N.Y.  

**Description:** This colored picture is of a scenery with a large and expansive field of green forests and every so often a house. Near the top of the postcard it says, "Bird's Eye View, Manilius Schools, Manilius, NY near Syracuse NY." Postmarked 1918.  

**Publisher's postcard #:**  

**Subjects:** School buildings--New York--Manilius--Pictorial works  

**Place:** Syracuse (N.Y.)--Description and travel--Views  

---  

Birds-eye view of Silverton, Colo.  

**Publisher/Photographer info:** Post Office Store Silverton, Colo.  

**Description:** This colored postcard is an aerial view of Silverton. In the background there is a very large, snowy and vegetated mountain. In the upper left hand corner written in red is the title. Postmarked 1910. Made in Germany.  

**Publisher’s postcard #:** D. 11352  

**Subjects:** Cities and towns--Colorado--Silverton--Pictorial works  

**Place:** Silverton (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views  

---  

Birthday greetings  

**Publisher/Photographer info:**  

**Description:** The background of this postcard is gold and has in the middle and in most of the picture a purple flower with 3 four-leaf clovers around it. At the base of the stem of the flower there is a golden horse shoe and the words "Birthday Greetings."  

**Publisher’s postcard #:**  

**Subjects:** Flowers--Colorado--Pictorial works  

**Place:**  

---
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Postcard number:</th>
<th>Description:</th>
<th>Publisher/Photographer info:</th>
<th>Subjects:</th>
<th>Postcard era:</th>
<th>Date (estimated):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>The most of this colored picture consist of a large red rose laying on a clean white surface. The background is a light blue and has, in the upper left hand corner, the words “Birthday Greetings.” Printed in Germany.</td>
<td>German-American Novelty Art</td>
<td>Greeting cards</td>
<td>Divided Back</td>
<td>1907-1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>This cream colored postcard has in the center a bundle of pink and yellow blooming roses. Within this bunch of roses there are many browning leaves and thorns. Above and to the left of the flowers written in gold is “Birthday Greetings.” Below the flowers written in gold, blue and red it says, “God hath appointed us to obtain Salvation… through our Lord Jesus Christ. -1 Thess. 5: 9” Printed in Germany.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Greeting cards</td>
<td>Divided Back</td>
<td>1907-1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>This postcard is printed on green paper. On the edge of the postcard is an engraved border of leaves. In the center of this there is a design with lines, pink flowers and gold decorations. Above the symbol it says in gold “Birthday Greetings.” Postmarked 1910. Printed in Germany.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Greeting cards</td>
<td>Divided Back</td>
<td>1907-1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td>This colorful postcard has pink and yellow blooming roses to the left of the postcard and to the right of these flowers it says, “Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God. -Matt. 5: 8.” Postmarked 1912. Printed in Germany.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Greeting cards</td>
<td>Divided Back</td>
<td>1907-1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198</td>
<td>This postcard has a gray background with a picture of cherry blossoms and a home surrounded by a green lawn. Near the lower right hand corner written in a bright blue it says, “Birthday Greetings.” Postmarked 1911. Publisher’s postcard #: 1017.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Birthdays</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Black and white train station view

Publisher/Photographer info: Swords Brothers

Description: Black and white picture of an old railroad station. In the lower right hand corner, there is a handwritten note that says you have it copyrighted and possibly the year. To the left of the picture is a blank white rectangle. Inside of this rectangle there is a handwritten message that reads; "The interior is mahogany and marble. I wish you could see it. Postmarked 1908.

Publisher’s postcard #: 13

Subjects: Railroad stations—Colorado—Durango—Pictorial works

Place: Idaho—Description and travel—Views

Blue Mountain House, Blue Ridge Mountains, Md.

Publisher/Photographer info: Cumberland Valley Post Card Co.

Description: This colorful postcard is of a large house in the Blue Ridge Mountains. In front of the home there are carriages, horses and people.

Publisher’s postcard #: 11770

Subjects: Dwellings—Maryland—Blue Ridge Mountains—Pictorial works

Place: Blue Ridge Mountains (Md.)—Description and travel—Views

Bordighera

Publisher/Photographer info: D. Menapace Domodossoia (France?)

Description: This brown and white picture is of the ocean with 4 ships on the horizon. The sky has pinkish glow to its clouded sky. Near the top it says, "Bordighera, Coucher du Soleil." This is in French and potentially means, "Bordighera, sunset." Postmarked 1919.

Subjects: Ocean waves—France—Pictorial works

Place: France—Description and travel—Views

Boston Opera House

Publisher/Photographer info: Treanor Bros., Inc. Boston, Mass.

Description: This colorful picture is of a large brown building in a city. In the lower left hand corner written in red it says, "Boston Opera House,

Subjects: Opera—Massachusetts—Boston—Pictorial works

Place: Boston (Mass.)—Description and travel—Views
Breakers at Vue de l' Eau (Calif.)

Postcard number: 177

Publisher/Photographer info: Pacific Novelty Co. San Francisco, Calif.

Description: This colored postcard is of a beach scene with a large white building to the left hand side. In the upper right hand corner written in black, " Santa Cruz, Cal. Breakers at Vue de l' Eau." Postmarked 1911.

Publisher’s postcard #: SC 176

Subjects: Ocean waves--California--Pictorial works

Place: Santa Cruz (Calif.)--Description and travel--Views

Brown County Court House, Green Bay, Wis.

Postcard number: 234

Description: This postcard is of a black and white photograph. The picture is of a court house on the corner in a city. Surrounding the court house there are many trees. Also in the border there is a handwritten message. Postmarked 1909.

Subjects: Courthouses--Wisconsin--Green Bay--Pictorial works

Place: Green Bay (Wisc.)--Description and travel--Views

Brown Palace Hotel, Denver

Postcard number: 26

Publisher/Photographer info: Frank S. Thayer Denver, Colo.

Description: This is a colored picture of the Brown Palace Hotel on a street corner in Denver. The building is brown, has a smoke stack on the back of it, and an American flag is flying at the front of the hotel. There are many buildings in the background, and there are also several Publisher’s postcard #: 99

Subjects: Hotels--Colorado--Denver--Pictorial works

Place: Denver (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views

Burrow Bridge, Beaver Canon

Postcard number: 9

Description: Color picture of a wooden bridge. There is some melting snow in the picture with green plants on the rocky slopes. Postmarked 1909. Printed in Germany.

Subjects: Bridges--Colorado--Beaver Canyon--Pictorial works

Place: Beaver Canyon (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views

Camp Bird Mills, Ouray, Colo.

Postcard number: 155

Publisher/Photographer info: Orendorf and Burke Ouray, Colo.

Description: This colored postcard has a white border on the write hand side with a message on it. Also in this white section is the title of the postcard. The picture on the postcard is over looking a campground. In this picture there are many white buildings, trees and mountains (one even has snow!). Postmarked 1911.

Printed in Germany.

Publisher’s postcard #: D.7371

Subjects: Mines and mineral resources--Colorado--Ouray--Pictorial

Place: Ouray (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views
Canon of the Grand River, Colorado  

**Postcard number:** 10

**Description:** Color picture of a steam engine train passing through a canyon and along side of the train is a river. Postmarked 1911.

**Publisher's postcard #:** 1709

**Place:** Grand River (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views

**Subjects:** Railroad travel--Colorado--Pictorial works

**Postcard era:** Divided Back  

**Postcard era:** Date (estimated): 1907-1911

Carnegie Library, Riverside, Cali.  

**Postcard number:** 187

**Publisher/ Photographer info:** Fred Twogood Riverside, Calif.

**Description:** This postcard is colorful and is a picture of a white building surrounded by palm trees. In the lower right hand corner written in red it says, "Carnegie Library, Riverside, Cali." Postmarked 1912.

**Publisher’s postcard #:** 115

**Subjects:** Library buildings--California--Riverside--Pictorial works

**Postcard era:** Divided Back  

**Postcard era:** Date (estimated): 1907-1912

Carnegie Library, Schenley Park, Pittsburgh, Pa.  

**Postcard number:** 213

**Publisher/ Photographer info:** I. Robbins & Son Pittsburgh, Pa.

**Description:** This colorful postcard is of a large building (a library). Surrounding this library if a large green field with some trees. Postmarked 1916.

**Publisher’s postcard #:** 0

**Subjects:** Library buildings--Pennsylvania--Pittsburgh--Pictorial works

**Postcard era:** Divided Back  

**Postcard era:** Date (estimated): 1907-1916

Cascade, Colorado  

**Postcard number:** 14

**Description:** Brown and white picture with large waterfall in a forest. Border says "Well, here I am in Cascade, Colorado/ Enjoying its sights and cheer, I'm feeling first rate and this Town is just great; Now, don't you wish you were here?" Postmarked 1912.

**Subjects:** Waterfalls--Colorado--Pictorial works

**Postcard era:** Divided Back  

**Postcard era:** Date (estimated): 1907-1912

**Place:** Cascade (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views

Casques after storm  

**Postcard number:** 220

**Description:** This black and white postcard is of water cascading over large rocks and pieces of wood. Surrounding the picture is a white border with a hand written message with it. Postmarked 1907.

**Subjects:** Waterfalls--Pennsylvania--Buena Vista Springs

**Postcard era:** Undivided Back  

**Postcard era:** Date (estimated): 1901-1907
Robert H. "Bob" Tyner postcards in Collection M 224 at Center of Southwest Studies, Fort Lewis College (Durango, Colo.) (January 31, 2006)

Place: Buena Vista Springs (Pa.)--Description and travel--Views

Cathedral Spire, Ophir Loop, Colorado, D.& R.G.R.R.  

Postcard number: 15

Publisher/Photographer info: The Colorado News Company  Denver, Colo.

Description: Colored picture of dense forest with a lot of green pines and shrubs. There is a bridge on the right side on top of the mountain. Printed in Leipzig - Berlin. Publisher’s postcard #: B14819

Subjects: Mountains--Colorado--Pictorial works  

Place: Cathedral Spire (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views

Catholic Church, Silverton, Colo.  

Postcard number: 164

Publisher/Photographer info: Frank S. Thayer  Denver, Colo.

Description: This postcard has a black and white picture of the Catholic church in Silverton. The building is made of brick and has some stained glass. In the background there is another building and a mountain. Near the bottom of the postcard there is a white section that has a hand written message and underneath it is the copyright information.

Subjects: Churches--Colorado--Silverton--Pictorial works  

Place: Silverton (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views

Champa Street at night, Denver, Colo.  

Postcard number: 35

Publisher/Photographer info: HHT Co.  Denver, Colo.

Description: Here is a painting of a busy city street with many lights on the buildings and hanging from building to building. In the picture there are many shops people and 4 - 5 old fashioned cars. The street has many colored Christmas lights hanging. Postmarked 1915.

Publisher’s postcard #: 1228  

(URL, to view this card online: http://swcenter.fortlewis.edu/images/M224/M224035FPage.htm)

Subjects: Streets--Colorado--Denver--Pictorial works  

Place: Denver (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views

Child angel  

Postcard number: 236

Publisher/Photographer info: Whitney Made  Worcester, Mass.

Description: This postcard has no writing on either side, but there is an angel taking up almost all of the postcard. The colors are white, blue, greens and creams. The angel looks like a child and is gazing up towards the sky.

Subjects: Greeting cards  

Place: Denver (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views

Children to come unto me  

Postcard number: 172

Publisher/Photographer info: Whitney Made  Worcester, Mass.

Description: This brightly colored postcard is of a religious scene. In the picture with many purples, blues, browns and greens, there are approximately 10 people in the picture. Near the bottom in a yellow box, there is a statement saying, “Suffer Little Children to Come…"
Subjects: Greeting cards  

Postcard era: Divided Back  

Date (estimated): 1907-1914

Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church, Elizabethtown, Pa.  

Postcard number: 224

Publisher/Photographer info: G.N. Falkenstein  Elizabethtown, Pa.

Description: This black and white postcard is of a church off of a dirt road. Surrounding the picture is a white border with the title within it.

Subjects: Churches--Pennsylvania--Elizabethtown--Pictorial works  

Postcard era: Undivided Back  

Date (estimated): 1901-1907

Cities and towns--Pennsylvania--Elizabethtown--Pictorial works

Place: Elizabethtown (Pa.)--Description and travel--Views

Christmas bells  

Postcard number: 48

Publisher/Photographer info: Donnison

Description: This heavily decorated Christmas postcard has a poem in the middle of a golden, cathedral looking frame with holly on it surrounding the poem itself. The poem reads as follows; "Hail to the bells, the bells of Yule, And the golden peal they play! May the message they tell, as they rise and swell, Bring joy to your heart to-day." (By Author M. Bryant). In the postcard there are also two bells directly above

Subjects: Greeting cards  

Postcard era: Divided Back  

Date (estimated): 1907-1914

Christmas cards

Christmas card  

Postcard number: 20

Publisher/Photographer info: Donnison

Description: Colored picture of several couples walking up in the snow to a warm and glowing church. The church has a holly frame with areas of gold along with holly berries.

Subjects: Greeting cards  

Postcard era: Undivided Back  

Date (estimated): 1901-1907

Christmas cards

Christmas greetings  

Postcard number: 88

Publisher/Photographer info: M. Kashower Co.  Los Angeles, Calif.

Description: This postcard that is mostly white with a red frame has a poem and two pictures. In the upper center of the postcard it says "Christmas Greetings" and directly underneath it there is red sleigh with two horses in a snowy forest. To the left hand side of the greeting there is a sunny picture with flowers surrounding it that says "California Christmas." To the right of the Christmas greeting there is a picture of a snowy forest with a log cabin that says eastern Christmas. Below all of these there is a poem that reads, "California's Christmas showing Is of flowers gayley growing While back there it's cold and snowing! So excuse me for this blowing For my heart if overflowing

Publisher's postcard #: 6

Subjects: Greeting cards  

Postcard era: White Border  

Date (estimated): 1915-1927

Christmas cards

Place: California--Description and travel--Views
Christmas greetings

Postcard number: 137

Publisher/Photographer info: Whitney Made Worcester, Mass.

Description: This postcard has a colorful picture of a snowy cabin at night. Below this picture written in black and framed with holly there is a greeting. "Christmas Greetings can't half express all I desire for your happiness."

Subjects: Greeting cards

Postcard era: Undivided Back

Date (estimated): 1901-1907

Christmas greetings from California

Postcard number: 171

Publisher/Photographer info: M. Kashower Co. Los Angeles, Calif.

Description: This postcard has a green border with a cream colored background. Towards the center is a picture of two sets of candles with some orange flowers near the bases. Below this scene is a holiday greeting that states, "The Best Wish in the World on the Best Day in the year- A Merry Christmas." Postmarked 1921.

Publisher's postcard #: 25

Subjects: Greeting cards

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1921

Place: Los Angeles (Calif.)--Description and travel--Views

Christmas greetings from California

Postcard number: 175

Publisher/Photographer info: M. Kashower Co. Los Angeles, Calif.

Description: This postcard has a green border and a cream colored background. Near the upper corners, there are pictures of a green scenery with trees, grasses and bushes. In this particular picture there is also a bright yellow flower on the ground. In the other corner there is a picture of a fireplace mantle with holly in it. Near the bottom there are two different groups of statements. The first says, "Snow capped Mountains, Pepper Boughs and Orange Trees." The other statement says, "To all of your Household This greeting is sent: May your Christmas be Just the best one ever spent." Postmarked 1921.

Publisher's postcard #: 16

Subjects: Greeting cards

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1921

Place: California--Description and travel--Views

Christmas through hours

Postcard number: 231

Description: This postcard has a poem taking up most of the space. Surrounding it there is a colorful border with reds, greens, browns and blues. This poem reads as, "Christmas Through hours whose gladness never wavers. May Father Christmas never tire, Conferring you his fairest favors, And granting you your heart's desire!" Postmarked 1910.

Subjects: Greeting cards

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1910
Christmas wishes

Postcard number: 126

Description: This mostly white postcard has a colorful picture in the center consisting of a snowy village with holly and bells to the upper left hand corner of it. Below the picture written in black it says, "Best Christmas Wishes." Postmarked 1917.

Publisher’s postcard #: 8119

Subjects: Greeting cards

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1917

City building and jail, Wheeling, West Virginia

Postcard number: 232

Publisher/Photographer info: Helmbright Bros. Wheeling, W. Va.

Description: This colorful postcard is of the city building. Surrounding this building there are lawns, trees and several other city buildings.

Publisher’s postcard #: R24487

Subjects: Cities and towns--West Virginia--Wheeling--Pictorial works

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1915

Place: Wheeling (W.Va.)--Description and travel--Views

College for Women, Allentown, Pa.

Postcard number: 223

Publisher/Photographer info: Souvenir Postcard Co. New York, N.Y.

Description: This colorful postcard is of a large building with a porch and a large green lawn. Also there are also large green trees and a white section with the title within it towards the lower right hand corner. Postmarked 1907.

Made in Berlin.

Publisher’s postcard #: 12032

Subjects: College buildings--Pennsylvania--Allentown--Pictorial works

Postcard era: Undivided Back

Date (estimated): 1901-1907

Place: Allentown (Pa.)--Description and travel--Views

Colorado

Postcard number: 31

Publisher/Photographer info: Henrietta Armbuster Denver, Colo.

Description: Here is a colored painting with a poem that reads as follows: "Tis only a bit of mountains grand, Tis only a Columbine blue, Tis only a sign from good luck land, With best wishes from me to you." On the painting there are two large Columbine flowers with one about to bloom. To the left hand side of the painting are some mountains with some snow on them.

Subjects: Greeting cards

Columbines--Colorado--Pictorial works

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1908

Place: Denver (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views

Colorado State Capitol, Denver (north view)

Postcard number: 29

Description: This is a colored picture of the state capitol. The state capitol has many trees in the front, many columns and also had many windows. The dome is now gold. Postmarked 1910.
Columbine: the pride of Colorado

Publisher/Photographer info: Cowen & Co. Denver, Colo.

Description: This postcard has painting on it that contains the Royal Gorge to the left and 2 columbine flowers to right. On the left hand side of the painting there is a railroad in the Royal Gorge and in the upper left hand corner it says handwritten "Sherma M. Bell, Denver." The painting is hand colored.

Subjects: Railroad passes--Colorado--Pictorial works

Place: Colorado--Description and travel--Views

Court House, Colorado Springs, Colo.

Publisher/Photographer info: The Broeling Drug Co.

Description: Colored picture of the local court house in Colorado Springs. The court house tower has a clock on it that reads 8: 20. There are many green, leafy trees in front of the court house. The court house also has many windows as well as many stairs leading to the entrance.

Subjects: Courthouses--Colorado--Colorado Springs--Pictorial works

Place: Colorado Springs (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views

Crossing Lawyers Canyon on cable line

Publisher/Photographer info: The Broeling Drug Co.

Description: This black and white photographic postcard is of two people crossing a cable line in the middle of a mountain range. Postmarked 1909. Printed in Germany.

Subjects: Railroads, Cable--Colorado--Pictorial works

Place: Vollme (Idaho)--Description and travel--Views

D. & R. G. depot, Alamosa, Colo.

Publisher/Photographer info: The Broeling Drug Co.

Description: Picture of the railroad depot in Alamosa, with an electrical pole on the left hand side and a factory in the foreground. Postmarked 1912.

Subjects: Railroad stations--Colorado--Alamosa--Pictorial works

Place: Alamosa (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views

D. & R. G. shops and round house, Alamosa, Colo.

Publisher's postcard #: 3

Description: Black and white ink of railroad roundhouse. There at least two trains in front of the depot.

Subjects: Roundhouses (Railroads)--Colorado--Alamosa--Pictorial

Place: Alamosa (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views
Dakin Hall, Yankton, S.D.  

**Publisher/Photographer info:** Chas A. Alseth  
Yankton, S.D.  

**Description:** This brown and white photograph is of a large building with trees and a lawn surrounding it. In the lower left hand corner written in white is the title of the postcard.  

**Publisher’s postcard #:** 60113  

**Subjects:** Cities and towns—South Dakota—Yankton—Pictorial works  

**Place:** Yankton (S.D.)—Description and travel—Views  

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1914  

---

Drexel Boulevard (Chicago, Ill.)  

**Publisher/Photographer info:** V.O. Hammon Pub. Co.  
Chicago, Ill.  

**Description:** This postcard is of a colorful scenery of flower patches, trees and a building in the far distance. Near the top written in red it says, "Drexel Boulevard, looking north from 46th Street, Chicago."  

**Publisher’s postcard #:** 227  

**Subjects:** cities and towns—Illinois—Chicago—Pictorial works  

**Place:** Chicago (Ill.)—Description and travel—Views  

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1914  

---

Easter greetings  

**Publisher/Photographer info:**  

**Description:** The background color of this postcard is a light green. In the upper left hand corner is a picture of 4 birds that are on two branches with either falling seeds or flowers, behind these birds is an orange colored sun. To the lower right hand corner it says "Easter Greetings."  

**Subjects:** Greeting cards  

**Postcard era:** Divided Back  

**Postcard number:** 52  

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1909  

---

Easter greetings  

**Publisher/Photographer info:**  

**Description:** This postcard has a cream colored background and a turquoise and silver border. Within this border there is a cross with three white flowers and leaves wrapped around it. In the upper left hand corner written in silver is says, "Easter Greetings." Postmarked 1912.  

**Subjects:** Greeting cards  

**Postcard era:** Divided Back  

**Postcard number:** 84  

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1912  

---

Easter greetings  

**Publisher/Photographer info:**  

**Description:** This colorful picture is of bells and flowers. The colors are of purple, white, green, blue and gold.  

**Publisher’s postcard #:** 401  

**Subjects:** Greeting cards  

**Postcard era:** Divided Back  

**Postcard number:** 242  

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1914
Electric Fountain, City Park, Denver, Colo.  

Postcard number: 33

Publisher/Photographer info: Barklow Bros. Denver, Colo.

Description: This postcard is a picture of a bright and colorful water fountain in the middle of a lake at night. Surrounding the fountain you can see some buildings in the background. Postmarked 1911.

Subjects: Parks—Colorado—Denver—Pictorial works

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1911

Place: Denver (Colo.)—Description and travel—Views

Elizabethtown College, Elizabethtown, Pa.  

Postcard number: 215

Publisher/Photographer info: B.G.N. Falkenstein Elizabethtown, Pa.

Description: This postcard is of a black and white scenery of two buildings facing each other with many small trees surrounding the buildings. Below the picture is a white border with a hand written message inside. Postmarked 1907.

Subjects: College buildings—Pennsylvania—Elizabethtown—Pictorial

Postcard era: Undivided Back

Date (estimated): 1901-1907

Cities and towns—Pennsylvania—Elizabethtown—Pictorial works

Place: Elizabethtown (Pa.)—Description and travel—Views

Every good wish and kindly greetings  

Postcard number: 59

Description: This postcard is white and black. Near the top of the postcard is a picture of 2 men with many dogs chasing after a fox. The fox is located in a cement wall that is in front of what appears to be a forest. On the bottom of this picture as some numbers in the lower left hand corner (X.O.G.525) and towards the middle still at the bottom is the word "foiled" and in the lower right hand corner of the picture are the words "Rotary Photo E.C." Below this black and white picture it reads "Though change and chance may lead us a dance, right through the rolling year." Directly below that is a calendar for the year 1909. To the left of the calendar it says "One thing stands still and ever will," and to the right of the calendar are the words, "Remembrance most sincere."

Subjects: Horses—Pictorial works

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1909

Greeting cards

Farmers elevator (Belgrade, Mont.)  

Postcard number: 205

Description: This black and white photographic postcard is of a farm with a mountain range in the background. Near the bottom of the postcard written in white it says, "Farmers Elevator. Belgrade Mont. Capacity 125000 bushels."

Subjects: Grain elevators—Montana—Belgrade—Pictorial works

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1914

Place: Belgrade (Mont.)—Description and travel—Views

Farmington fruit  

Postcard number: 89

Publisher/Photographer info: B. Sander New York, N.Y.

Description: This colorful postcard has a picture of 2 reddish colored apples hanging off of a green and leafy branch. Directly below these apples are some really tiny flowers that has a pinkish hue. In the upper corner written diagonally in glitter (?) it says Farmington and in the lower corner also written in glitter diagonally is the word fruit. Postmarked in 1910.

Publisher’s postcard #: 7

Subjects: Apples—New Mexico—Farmington—Pictorial works

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1910
First National Bank

**Postcard number:** 64

**Description:** This black and white postcard is a picture of an old business building. This building contains (signs from left to right): U.S. Commissioner, First National Bank and The US Post Office. In this picture there are a total of four men in front of the building and there are at least two separate buildings behind this business building. Postmarked 1912.

**Subjects:** Banks and banking--Pictorial works

**Postcard era:** Divided Back

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1912

---

First Presbyterian Church, Rocky Ford, Colo.

**Postcard number:** 158

**Description:** This black and white postcard is of a picture of the First Presbyterian Church in Rocky Ford. In this picture there are two large trees on the lawn surrounding the church. To the left of a church there seems to be a separate building. On the church specifically there is stained glass, arched windows and doorways. Postmarked 1909.

Made in Germany.

**Publisher’s postcard #:** A 12 974

**Subjects:** Churches--Colorado--Rocky Ford--Pictorial works

**Postcard era:** Divided Back

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1909

---

First Tunnel, Canon of the Grand, Colo.

**Postcard number:** 11

**Publisher/Photographer info:** Thayer Publishing Co.  
Beam, George  
Denver, Colo.

**Description:** Colored picture of a winding road within a canyon alongside the Grand River.

**Publisher’s postcard #:** 268

**Subjects:** Tunnels--Colorado--Canon of the Grand--Pictorial works

**Postcard era:** Divided Back

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1914

---

First United Baptist Church, Lima, Ohio

**Postcard number:** 210

**Publisher/Photographer info:** World Book & Bible Co.

**Description:** This colorful postcard is of a church in front of a bright blue sky. Near the bottom of the card is a dirt road with a carriage in front of the church. Near the top of the card written in red is the title of the postcard.

**Publisher’s postcard #:** 7599

**Subjects:** Churches--Ohio--Lima--Pictorial works

**Postcard era:** Divided Back

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1914

---

Place:  
Robert H. "Bob" Tyner postcards in Collection M 224 at Center of Southwest Studies, Fort Lewis College (Durango, Colo.) (January 31, 2006)  
Apple industry--New Mexico--Farmington--Pictorial works  
Farmington (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views
Flock of sheep

Postcard number: 251

Description: This postcard has picture of a shepherd with a flock of sheep in a forest that is near a body of water.

Publisher's postcard #: 5608

Subjects: Shepherds--Pictorial works

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1914

Flower woman

Postcard number: 116

Description: This colorful postcard has a golden frame bordering a woman in a green dress. In the picture with the brown haired woman she is leaning over a table with many red roses on it. Postmarked 1910. There is some damage on this postcard it has been scribbled on with pencil.

Publisher's postcard #: 68

Subjects: Women--Colorado--Pictorial works

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1910

Flowers

Postcard number: 39

Description: This postcard has a gold colored background. In the center of the postcard are 4 pink flowers with leaves surrounding them. And at the bottom of the postcard is a poem that reads; "A Book of Verses underneath the Bough, A jug of wine, A loaf of Bread - and Thou Beside me singing in the Wilderness- O Wilderness were Paradise enow!" The poem is on white and written in blue ink.

Publisher's postcard #: 68

Subjects: Flowers--Colorado--Pictorial works

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1914

Greeting cards

For a bright birthday to greet you

Postcard number: 93

Description: This cream colored postcard is has a frame picture near the top of the postcard. The picture is framed in gold and is a picture of a white house near a lake with two large brown animals near the trees also near the lake. Below this picture written in gold it says "Full of happy hours and glee, May this birthday be for thee. Below this saying there are four purple flowers wrapped around a gold stick. To the left and below this written in gold is the title. Postmarked 1910.

Publisher's postcard #: 892

Subjects: Flowers--Colorado--Pictorial works

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1910

Greeting cards
For God and home and native land

**Postcard number:** 62

**Publisher/Photographer info:** L.F. Pease, Buffalo, N.Y.

**Description:** This postcard has a cream background and in the middle all in a dark green ink is a framed poem. The poem says, "The time to work is NOW. The way to SUCCEED is to forget yesterday, Keep busy today and expect great things tomorrow." - Selected. In the upper right hand corner of this frame are the letters W., C., U. and T. Postmarked 1910.

**Subjects:** Greeting cards

**Postcard era:** Divided Back

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1910

Friday was bad luck; if you have had bad luck then already

**Postcard number:** 27

**Publisher/Photographer info:** Sepia Wooden Shoe Dutch

**Description:** This postcard is brown and cream colored. In the picture there is a little Dutch boy with his hands behind his back standing on a dirt road. This dirt road is near a little stream and behind this stream there is a windmill in the background. Postmarked 1911.

**Publisher's postcard #:** 411

**Subjects:** Greeting cards

**Postcard era:** Divided Back

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1911

Gas and Electric Building Denver, Colo.: best lighted business structure in the world

**Postcard number:** 38

**Description:** This is a picture of the Gas and Electric building at night. The building has many windows and tons of white Christmas lights. In front of the building are two cars to the left and two street lamps to the right. Postmarked 1911.

**Subjects:** Office buildings—Colorado—Denver—Pictorial works

**Postcard era:** Divided Back

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1911

Gateway to Garden of the Gods, Manitou, Colo.

**Postcard number:** 95

**Publisher/Photographer info:** Rosin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. and New

**Description:** This colored picture has on either side large reddish brown rocks leading into a large green, vegetated mountainous area. The skies are blue with some white fluffy clouds. In the upper left hand corner the title is written in red. Postmarked 1910.

Printed in Germany.

**Publisher’s postcard #:** 825

**Subjects:** Mountains—Colorado—Pictorial works

**Postcard era:** Divided Back

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1910

Place: Manitou (Colo.)—Description and travel—Views

Georgetown Loop, The

**Postcard number:** 96

**Description:** This postcard has a colored picture in the middle. Surrounding the picture is a white frame that has the title written in small black print. The picture is colored with browns,
greens, blacks, blues and some reds. The picture has a railroad track in the mountains. The train is red and is in the lower right hand corner of the picture crossing a bridge over top of a river. Postmarked 1907.

**Publisher’s postcard #:** 108  
**Subjects:** Railroad passes--Colorado--Georgetown--Pictorial works  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907

**Girls’ Hall, Colorado School for the Deaf and the Blind**  
**Postcard number:** 23  
**Description:** Black and white picture of a The Colorado School for the Deaf and the Blind. The school is in the background with a teacher walking out of the school while several people are on the lawn. On either side of the picture there are large trees and on the left hand side there is a smaller house. Postmarked 1914.

**Publisher/ Photographer info:** Fred C. Louisbury  
**Subjects:** School buildings--Colorado--Colorado Springs--Pictorial  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1914

**Good luck**  
**Postcard number:** 86  
**Publisher/ Photographer info:** Fred C. Louisbury  
**Description:** This postcard has a picture of a man and woman holding hands. In between the couple there is a large golden wish bone and the words "Good Luck." Postmarked 1908.

**Publisher/ Photographer info:** Fred C. Louisbury  
**Subjects:** Greeting cards  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907

**Good resolutions**  
**Postcard number:** 112  
**Publisher/ Photographer info:** G.A. Co. Elliot, Kathryn  
**Description:** This brown and cream colored postcard has large framed picture of a woman in the snow with a scarf and a large hat. Outside of this frame there is a little cupid like child holding a piece of parchment that says, “Good Resolutions.” Next to and around the framed picture there is an hour glass and holly. Below the entire drawing it says “Best wishes for a Happy New Year.” Postmarked 1911.

**Publisher/ Photographer info:** G.A. Co. Elliot, Kathryn  
**Subjects:** Greeting cards  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1911

**Greeting and all good wishes**  
**Postcard number:** 43  
**Description:** The postcard has three holly covered bells in the left corner of the card. In the lower right hand corner is what looks to be a piece of parchment that says "Greet and all Good wishes." Off of the piece of parchment hangs a Christmas ball ornament hanging from a piece of holly. The Christmas ornament is red and has "XMAS" written on it. Postmarked 1911.

**Publisher/ Photographer info:** Fred C. Louisbury  
**Subjects:** Greeting cards  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1911

**Greeting sincere**  
**Postcard number:** 255  
**Description:** This postcard has many flowers, ribbons, and a greeting.
Greetings

Description: This very colorful postcard has painting of a green landscape. In this landscape there are many green plants and grasses as well as red and pink flowers. Near the right hand side of the painting is a brown dirt road. Near the upper left hand corner there is a couple sitting under a large tree on top of a boulder looking at the sun setting. Along with the sunset there is a rainbow. Below this painting written in a dark green it says, “Greetings, Accept this loving greeting from the heart of a friend with many happy memories of days we used to

Made in USA.

Greetings

Publisher/Photographer info: B.B. London

Description: This cream colored postcard has near the top written in red and blue “Greetings.” Greetings has gold decoration surrounding it with green holly and a brown cuckoo clock. Below “greetings” it says in blue and brown, “With all kin Thoughts and Wishes for Christmas ride

Greetings

Publisher/Photographer info: Allan Fanjoy

Description: This colored postcard has a white and gold frame bordering a blue scenery. The blue scenery is surrounding a painting of two log cabins in the winter. The frame around this picture consists of ice and little pink flowers. Postmarked 1922.

Greetings from California

Publisher/Photographer info: Allan Fanjoy

Description: This very colorful postcard has painting of a green landscape. In this landscape there are many green plants and grasses as well as red and pink flowers. Near the right hand side of the painting is a brown dirt road. Near the upper left hand corner there is a couple sitting under a large tree on top of a boulder looking at the sun setting. Along with the sunset there is a rainbow. Below this painting written in a dark green it says, “Greetings, Accept this loving greeting from the heart of a friend with many happy memories of days we used to
Description: This postcard has a horse shoe covered in roses surrounding a picture of the USS Vermont. The background is a green leathery looking background. Postmarked 1914.

Printed in Belgium.

Subjects: Roses--California--Pictorial works

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1914

Place: California--Description and travel—Views

Greetings from Moron, California

Postcard number: 180

Publisher/ Photographer info: A.S. Meker Co. New York, N.Y.

Description: This colorful postcard has writing in gold letters and orange and red daisies. In the upper right hand corner there is a small seal that states "Eureka." Postmarked 1910.

Publisher’s postcard #: 899

Subjects: Greeting cards

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1909-1910

Place: Moron (Calif.)

Greetings from Pagosa Springs

Postcard number: 147

Description: This postcard mostly consists of 4-5 red flowers on top of a green background. Diagonally written in glitter is "Greetings from Pagosa Springs Colo. " The rest of the postcard has a cream colored background.

Printed in Germany.

Publisher’s postcard #: 6097

Subjects: Flowers--Colorado--Pictorial works

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1914

Place: Pagosa Springs (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views

Halloween greetings

Postcard number: 90

Description: This picture has dark colors of blacks, grays, greens and golds. On the outer rim of this postcard is a gray frame with a scenery outlines in gold that consists of a witch flying over a forest and a potion over the fire. The witch is near the top also near a full moon. In the center of this postcard is a picture consisting of a lot of greens and blacks. In the picture it seems to be a more detailed picture of a witch flying near a full moon over top of a corn field. Below this picture written in gold are the words "Halloween Greetings."

Subjects: Greeting cards Halloween

Postcard era: Private Mailing

Date (estimated): 1898

Happy birthday

Postcard number: 61

Description: This postcard has a cream colored background and in the upper left hand corner "Happy Birthday" is written in gold letters. In the lower right hand corner there are some flowers that a red and somewhat pink. These flowers have many leaves and are on a branch.

Subjects: Flowers--Colorado--Pictorial works

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1914
Happy days

Description: The most of this colored postcard has a colored poem in the center. The colors in this poem are red and green with a holly border going around the poem. The poem reads like; "Wishing you three hundred and sixty-five days, and hoping that the spirit of the Christmas Time may help to make each one happier and More Blessed than the last." Postmarked 1909.

Subjects: Christmas--Colorado--Pictorial works

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1909

Happy New Year

Description: This mostly white postcard has a colored picture near the top. The picture is of a colorful window seat looking out onto a snowy field. Near the window seat is a tall bird cage with holly around it and Christmas wreath hangs near the top of the window. Below this picture it says in a light blue, "Happy New Year, I hope this year you cultivate, The very useful habit, Whenever you see a million loose, Of stepping up to grab it."

Made in USA.

Publisher's postcard #: 1316

Date (estimated): 1907-1923

Happy New Year

Description: This colorful postcard has a picture near the top with a snowy cabin in the foreground of the sun setting. Below written in the snow is a poem. "May every week throughout this year, Be one of fifty two, That's piling up a lot of cheer. And happiness for you." This poem is written in a light blue. Postmarked 1922.

Made in USA.

Publisher's postcard #: 1310

Date (estimated): 1907-1922

Holly time

Publisher/Photographer info: Whitney Made Worcester, Mass.

Description: This postcard has a very colorful poem making up almost the entire postcard. Written on a cream colored parchment framed in holly it says, "Holly time is jolly time; Thrills me through and through; So I send the magic word Right along to you Merry Christmas."

Subjects: Christmas cards

Postcard era: White Border

Date (estimated): 1922

Hotel Ramona and annex

Description: This colored postcard is a picture of a hotel (lower left hand corner) in a mountain valley. The mountain valley has many trees and grasses. The hotel is on a hill over looking 3-4 homes lower in the valley. Postmarked 1909.

Publisher's postcard #: 8001

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1909

Place: Durango (Colo.)--Description and travel—Views
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Postcard number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Subjects</th>
<th>Postcard era</th>
<th>Date (estimated)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>I feel so awful</td>
<td>Flowers--Colorado--Pictorial works</td>
<td>Divided Back</td>
<td>1907-1915</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publisher's postcard #:** 44 A

**Postcard era:** Divided Back

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1915

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Postcard number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Subjects</th>
<th>Postcard era</th>
<th>Date (estimated)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>In the mountains</td>
<td>Mountains--Colorado--Pictorial works</td>
<td>Divided Back</td>
<td>1907-1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publisher's postcard #:** 3409

**Postcard era:** Divided Back

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1910

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Postcard number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Subjects</th>
<th>Postcard era</th>
<th>Date (estimated)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>In your heart</td>
<td>Flowers--Colorado--Pictorial works</td>
<td>Divided Back</td>
<td>1907-1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publisher’s postcard #:** 76

**Postcard era:** Divided Back

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1914

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Postcard number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Subjects</th>
<th>Postcard era</th>
<th>Date (estimated)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Jan. 1</td>
<td>Greeting cards</td>
<td>Divided Back</td>
<td>1907-1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publisher’s postcard #:** 525

**Postcard era:** Divided Back

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1911

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Postcard number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Subjects</th>
<th>Postcard era</th>
<th>Date (estimated)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>Jan. 1, New Year wishes</td>
<td>Greeting cards</td>
<td>Divided Back</td>
<td>1907-1911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publisher’s postcard #:** 525

**Postcard era:** Divided Back

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1911
January 1, a bright New Year  Postcard number: 57

Publisher/Photographer info: Raphael Tuck and Sons Saxony

Description: This postcard has a silver background and plenty of holly in the center of the postcard. In front of this holly is a rip off calendar, the date is January 1, and beneath this calendar are the words " A Bright New Year" written in red ink. Postmarked 1908.

Printed in Saxony Germany.  Publisher’s postcard #:  2663

Subjects: Greeting cards  Postcard era: Divided Back  Date (estimated):  1907-1908

New Year cards

Place: Saxony, Germany

January 1, a happy New Year  Postcard number: 216

Description: This postcard is mostly a cream colored postcard with a light pink colored border. Towards the center there is a colorful picture of someone holding a bunch of pink roses. Below this picture there is a tear off calendar that has Jan. 1st. Postmarked 1909.

Made in Germany.

Subjects: Greeting cards  Postcard era: Divided Back  Date (estimated):  1907-1909

Jolly Christmas  Postcard number: 170

Description: This postcard has a colorful picture of a boy and a girl ice skating with holly near their feet. To the right hand side of the postcard written in black is a greeting saying, " A right jolly Christmas to you." Postmarked 1921.

Made in USA

Subjects: Greeting cards  Postcard era: Divided Back  Date (estimated):  1907-1921

Christmas cards

Kate Long Home, The, Lancaster, Pa.  Postcard number: 217

Publisher/Photographer info: The Rotograph Co. New York, N.Y.

Description: This colorful postcard is of a large home with an extensive lawn and along driveway. Towards the bottom of the postcard is a white border with the title of the picture within it. Postmarked 1909.

Printed in Germany.  Publisher’s postcard #:  G 2692a

Subjects: Dwellings--Pennsylvania--Lancaster--Pictorial works  Postcard era: Divided Back  Date (estimated):  1907-1909

Place: Lancaster (Pa.)--Description and travel--Views

Keeps the cold out  Postcard number: 66

Description: Here is a colored picture of a brown pair of pants in front of a bluish background. At the top of the card written in blue it says, "It gets a little chilly here at times and I find a little Black and White." The pants are then in the middle and they look like a brown linen with a
pocket on the right hand side. Near the top of the physical pants are two holes that hold the dangling yellow and green striped suspenders up. On the opposite side of the pocket (left) there is a black and white checkered patch and the legs of the pants are cuffed. Near the bottom of the postcard, in between the legs of the pants it says, “Keeps the Cold Out.” Postmarked 1913.

Subjects:  Greeting cards  
Postcard era:  Divided Back  
Date (estimated):  1907-1913

Kindest remembrances  
Postcard number:  100

Description:  This postcard is printed on green paper. Near the top there is a drawing consisting of two red lamps, some holly, and a framed scenery of a snowy forest with a cabin. Below the drawing it says in black, “Kindest Remembrances and Sincere Good Wishes for Christmas

Subjects:  Greeting cards  
Postcard era:  Divided Back  
Date (estimated):  1907-1914

Lake Clara (Pueblo, Colo.)  
Postcard number:  151

Publisher/Photographer info:  The Hyde Paper Co.  
Pueblo, Colo.

Description:  This postcard is, as stated in the upper right hand corner that is of 'Lake Clara, Mineral Palace Park, Pueblo, Colo.  The rest of the postcard has many colors in it creating a scene around a lake. To the left hand side of the lake there are many shrubs, trees and potentially a park behind it. On the lake there some geese and 3-4 boats . Also to the left of the lake there is a yellow house with a desk going out to the water. The day is sunny and has very few clouds on blue skies. Postmarked 1909.

Publisher’s postcard #:  12349+

Subjects:  Lakes–Colorado–Pueblo–Pictorial works  
Postcard era:  Divided Back  
Date (estimated):  1907-1909

Place:  Lake Clara (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views

Las Animas Canon, Colo.  
Postcard number:  157

Publisher/Photographer info:  Williamson Haffner Co.  
Denver, Colo.

Description:  This colorful postcard consists of mostly a steep and rocky pass. Near the top of this tedious pass is a small green train. Near the right hand corner written in the blue sky is the title and the postcard number. Postmarked 1909.

Publisher’s postcard #:  1697

Subjects:  Railroad passes--Colorado--Pictorial works  
Postcard era:  Divided Back  
Date (estimated):  1907-1909

Place:  Las Animas (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views

Lauterman's Mill and falls (Youngstown, Ohio)  
Postcard number:  208

Publisher/Photographer info:  S.H. Knox & Co.

Description:  This colorful postcard is of a waterfall cascading right next to some sort of mill. In the lower left hand corner is a description of the postcard,” Lauterman's Mill and Falls, Mill Creek, Youngstown, Ohio.” Postmarked 1912.

Publisher’s postcard #:  7379

Subjects:  Waterfalls--Ohio--Youngstown--Pictorial works  
Postcard era:  Divided Back  
Date (estimated):  1907-1912

Place:  Youngstown (Ohio)--Description and travel--Views
**Lawyer Canyon viaduct, 1488 ft. long, 287 ft. high**  
*Postcard number: 108*

**Publisher/Photographer info:** Lillian M. Bell  
**Description:** This postcard has large train crossing a bridge. In the background are green hills, blue skies and some clouds. In the upper left hand corner written in black is the title and copyright information. Postmarked 1911.  
**Subjects:** Railroad bridges–Colorado–Pictorial works  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1909-1911

**Log cabin**  
*Postcard number: 249*

**Description:** This postcard has a photograph on it of a small cabin surrounded with the snow. This scene has many pine trees as well.  
**Subjects:** Log cabins–Pictorial works  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1914

**Long may she wave**  
*Postcard number: 250*

**Publisher/Photographer info:** Rotograph Co. New York, N.Y.  
**Description:** This white postcard has a picture of an American flag with the title underneath the picture.  
**Publisher’s postcard #:** 255/4  
**Subjects:** Greeting cards  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1914

**Loop, The, Moffat Line, Colo.**  
*Postcard number: 34*

**Description:** Black and white picture of a railroad crossing a bridge. This bridge is going over a large valley and is also going directly over a tunnel for a train. In the picture there are several trees on top of the hills and there is also some logs in the lower right hand corner.  
**Subjects:** Railroad bridges–Colorado–Pictorial works  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1909  
**Place:** Moffat Line (Colo.)–Description and travel–Views

**Loves token, good luck**  
*Postcard number: 241*

**Description:** This cream colored postcard has a picture of blue flowers, a ribbon and two small greetings.  
**Publisher’s postcard #:** 527  
**Subjects:** Greeting cards  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1914

**Loving greetings**  
*Postcard number: 75*

**Description:** This postcard has a creamish background with flowers and a large greeting in the center. In the center there are 8 pink flowers as well as several small blue flowers. Over top of these flowers is the greeting, “Loving Greetings.” Postmarked 1908.  
**Publisher’s postcard #:** N 701  
**Subjects:** Greeting cards  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1908
Main Street, El Centro, Cal.  

**Postcard number:** 176  

**Publisher/Photographer info:** F. W. Woolworth Co. California  

**Description:** This brown and white postcard is of a picture of Main Street in El Centro, Cal. Near the bottom of this postcard written in black there is a statement that says, "Main Street, Between 5th & 6th Sts., El Centro, Cal. Postmarked 1921."  

**Subjects:** Streets--California--El Centro--Pictorial works  

**Postcard era:** Divided Back  

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1921  

**Place:** El Centro (Calif.)--Description and travel--Views  

Make new friends  

**Postcard number:** 107  

**Publisher/Photographer info:** F. A. Owen Publishing Co. Dansville, N.Y.  

**Description:** This cream colored postcard has a golden border with a green and red message in the center. The message says "Make new friends, but keep the old. The first are silver the latter gold."  

**Subjects:** Greeting cards  

**Postcard era:** Divided Back  

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1914  

Mancos Mercantile Co., Mancos, Colo.  

**Postcard number:** 156  

**Publisher/Photographer info:** E.C. Kropp Co. Milwaukee, Wisc.  

**Description:** This black and white postcard has a picture of Mancos Mercantile on it. To the left of the building there are telephone poles, people, horses, lumber and three other businesses. To the right of the mercantile there are three men walking near a grocery store. Above the mercantile in the physical building is a bank. Postmarked 1911.  

**Subjects:** Streets--Colorado--Mancos--Pictorial works  

**Postcard era:** Divided Back  

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1911  

**Place:** Mancos (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views  

Many happy returns  

**Postcard number:** 122  

**Publisher/Photographer info:**  

**Description:** This white postcard has a center of color. This picture has a light blue shape surrounding it. This picture consists of a forest cottage with many flowers and trees. There is a man in a little boat in the lower right hand corner. Below the framed picture is says in a light blue "Many happy Returns." Postmarked 1910.  

**Subjects:** Greeting cards  

**Postcard era:** Divided Back  

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1910  

May all happiness be yours this festive day  

**Postcard number:** 40  

**Publisher/Photographer info:**  

**Description:** Postcard is mostly white, but near the center there is a diamond shaped picture. Within this picture there is a log cabin with its interior lights on across from another home and in between them there is a river with a connecting bridge. In the small picture there is snow on the ground and a warm glowing light in the background. Surrounding the diamond shape picture are two strands of holly going diagonal  

**Subjects:** Christmas--Colorado--Pictorial works  

**Postcard era:** Divided Back  

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1914
May Christmas love… Postcard number: 120

Publisher/Photographer info: Rafael Tuck & Sons

Description: This colorful postcard has a continued picture of (to either side) a snowy forest with hills during at night. In the center written in colorful letters it says, "May Christmas love and Christmas cheer Surround and bless you again this year." Throughout this postcard there are little gold stars some little red candles. Postmarked 1920.

Printed in USA.
Publisher’s postcard #: 551
Subjects: Greeting cards
Postcard era: Divided Back
Date (estimated): 1907-1920

May the Christmas bells ring happiness Postcard number: 17

Publisher/Photographer info: West Series

Description: Creamy colored background with a golden border. There are also three gold bells hanging from a ribbon that is connected to a red poinsettia. Postmarked 1916.

Printed in Germany.
Publisher’s postcard #: 449
Subjects: Greeting cards
Postcard era: Divided Back
Date (estimated): 1907-1916

McFarlin Building, Holdenville, Okla. Postcard number: 211

Publisher’s postcard #: A-17502
Subjects: Office buildings--Oklahoma--Holdenville--Pictorial works
Postcard era: Divided Back
Date (estimated): 1907-1914

Place: Holdenville (Okla.)--Description and travel--Views

Memory’s mirror Postcard number: 104

Publisher/Photographer info: B.B. London

Description: This postcard has a silver background with purple writing. Near the top of the postcard written in large letter is "Memory’s Mirror. " And below this is a gold mirror with the reflection of a window. Surrounding this mirror are purple flowers with many green stem and leaves. Covering most of the stems is a piece of parchment that says, "When thro’ this little mirror You are taking retrospections, I hope you'll find, It bring to mind, The happiest Reflections." Postmarked 1910.

Printed in Saxony Germany.
Publisher’s postcard #: E. 28
Subjects: Greeting cards
Postcard era: Divided Back
Date (estimated): 1907-1910

Merry Christmas Postcard number: 71

Publisher/Photographer info: Chicago Co.

Description: Here is a colored picture of a candle on a Christmas tree branch. This picture has a cream colored background and surrounding the candle to the right hand side is a purplish
light. In the upper right hand corner there is a branch holding onto a brown heart with 3 creamish colored seeds. Below this heart there, written in gold, the words say “Merry Christmas.” The candle in the picture is pink and has a childish face, as well as arms. Near the base of this candle there is a gold container holding it onto the two Christmas tree branches.

**Merry Christmas**

**Publisher/Photographer info:** Whitney Made Worcester, Mass.

**Description:** This colorful postcard has a scene of a snowy village. Amongst the snowflakes it says, “May Christmas Day and every day for you be very fair And good luck fill the year to come as snowflakes fill the air.” Postmarked 1918.

**Subjects:** Greeting cards

**Postcard era:** Divided Back

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1914

**Postcard number:** 139

**Merry Christmas birds**

**Publisher/Photographer info:** Whitney Made Worcester, Mass.

**Description:** This postcard has five brown and gold birds perched on a branch with a wintry background. Towards the lower part of the postcard there is a greeting that says, “All year through may every day be of the kind you'll rate O.K.”

**Subjects:** Greeting cards

**Postcard era:** Divided Back

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1914

**Postcard number:** 167

**Merry Christmas from the cradle roll**

**Publisher/Photographer info:** Adolph Selige Publishing Co. St. Louis, Mo.

**Description:** This postcard is mostly of a poem that reads, “To ______, Warm and safe in his mother's arms, The little Lord Jesus slept; Tender the care that wrapt Him round, Loving, the vigil kept. To night, as long ago, His star Is shining calm and bright While child and mother understand The peace that filled that night. So for the sweetest Christmas gift This world has ever had, May you dear little one, rejoice…”

**Subjects:** Greeting cards

**Postcard era:** Undivided Back

**Date (estimated):** 1901-1907

**Postcard number:** 237

**Mount of the Holy Cross (Colo.)**

**Publisher/Photographer info:** Adolph Selige Publishing Co. St. Louis, Mo.

**Description:** This colored picture has a section near the right hand side that is white and has the title written in red on it, “Mount of the Holy Cross near Tennessee Pass. Colorado.” The rest of the postcard is a colored picture of a rocky mountain with snow on it. The sky in the

Printed in Berlin, Germany.

**Publisher’s postcard #:** 3936

**Subjects:** Railroad passes—Colorado—Pictorial works

**Postcard era:** Divided Back

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1914

**Postcard number:** 163

**Place:** Tennessee Pass (Colo.)—Description and travel—Views
Mountain sheep  
Postcard number: 97
Publisher/Photographer info: A.A. Barnes  
Gillette, Colo.
Description: This black and white postcard is of a picture taken of 15 or so show mountain sheep. In the picture there are many large boulders, shrubs, small trees, and fallen trees. In the lower left hand corner the title and copyright information is written in white. Also there is a some damage near the center it is a white splotch. Postmarked 1910.
Publisher’s postcard #: 03762
Subjects:  Mountain sheep--Colorado--Pictorial works
Postcard era: Divided Back
Date (estimated): 1907-1910

Mushrooms, Garden of the Gods, Colo.  
Postcard number: 94
Publisher/Photographer info: A.A. Barnes  
Gillette, Colo.
Description: This colored postcard is taken up a lot by reddish brown rock formation (mushrooms) surrounded with green vegetation. The sky in the background mostly blue with some clouds. In the upper right hand corner it says "Mushrooms, Garden of the Gods, Colo."
Publisher’s postcard #: 14630
Subjects:  Sedimentary rocks--Colorado--Colorado Springs--Pictorial
Postcard era: Divided Back
Date (estimated): 1907-1913
Place:  Garden of the Gods (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views

My birthday greetings  
Postcard number: 124
Publisher/Photographer info: Gibson Art Company  
Cincinnati, Ohio
Description: This colorful postcard has many pastel colored flowers to the left of the postcard and to the right of this written in a brown, "My Birthday Greeting.” Below these greeting there is a poem and a Bible verse. The poem says, "This spray of sweet peas I send to you With birthday wishes both kind and true.” The Bible verse is from Eccl.9: 10, it says "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might.”
Publisher’s postcard #: 712
Subjects:  Greeting cards
Postcard era: Divided Back
Date (estimated): 1907-1919

My Easter wish  
Postcard number: 42
Publisher/Photographer info: Stetcher Lithographic Co.  
Rochester, N.Y.
Description: This postcard has a poem near the lower right hand corner. The poem reads as follows; "My Easter Wish, May this Easter shed a fragrant beauty O'er many a day of dull and cheerless duty And a light thy wintry way.” To the left and directly about the poem is a golden border with leaves and flowers inscribed within the border. Also to the left of the poem are to flowers, on red and one a purplish...
Subjects:  Flowers--Colorado--Pictorial works
Postcard era: Divided Back
Date (estimated): 1907-1912

My Valentine  
Postcard number: 148
Publisher/Photographer info: Stetcher Lithographic Co.  
Rochester, N.Y.
Description: This valentine postcard has many colors on it. There is a lime green border with hearts in it. Within this border there is a golden heart with two large pink flowers on top of it. Behind this flowery scene there is a red ribbon. Below the red ribbon written in gold and red it says "Does memory tie our friendship knot my Valentine.”
Publisher's postcard #: 636C
Subjects: Greeting cards  Postcard era: Divided Back  Date (estimated): 1907-1914
Valentines

Needle Mountain (Colo.)  Postcard number: 146

Description: This colorful postcard has scenery containing a red boxcar train. In the upper left hand corner it has the card number as well as, "Needle Mountains, Las Animas Canon, Colo." There are many pines around the river and inside of this mountain range. The train is headed towards the horizon on the left hand side.

Publisher's postcard #: 8692
Subjects: Railroad passes--Colorado--Pictorial works  Postcard era: Undivided Back  Date (estimated): 1901-1907
Place: Las Animas (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views

New Union Station (Kansas City, Missouri)  Postcard number: 191

Publisher/Photographer info: Max Bernstein  Kansas City, Mo.

Description: This colorful postcard is of Union Station in Kansas City at night. Towards the lower corner written in white it says, "Cost of Building $6,000,000.00 & Cost of Terminal $44,000,000.00. Towards the lower right hand corner written in white it says, "From Drawing by Teachenor-Bartberger Eng. Co., Kansas City, Mo." And the upper right hand corner also written in white it says, "New Union Station,

Publisher's postcard #: 49
Subjects: Railroad stations--Missouri--Kansas City--Pictorial works  Postcard era: Divided Back  Date (estimated): 1907-1919
Greeting cards
Place: Kansas City (Mo.)--Description and travel--Views

New Year greetings  Postcard number: 239

Publisher/Photographer info: Raphael Tuck & Sons  London, England

Description: This postcard is cream colored with a bright colored picture in the center. This picture is of a cottage, with flowers, green grasses, etc. Printed in Saxony, Germany.
Subjects: Greeting cards

New Year greetings  Postcard number: 252

Publisher/Photographer info: John Winson

Description: This cream colored postcard has a picture towards the center is of two people near a lake, with a house in the background. Printed in Germany.
Subjects: Greeting cards

New Year cards
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Postcard number:</th>
<th>Date (estimated):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>1907-1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>1907-1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>246</td>
<td>1907-1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>1907-1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>1907-1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Not what it was painted**

**Publisher/Photographer info:** Murray Jordan Denver, Colo.

**Description:** This postcard is a black and white print of a couple at a kitchen table. The wife is sitting on the right hand side with her hand holding her chin up while gazing at a nearby picture. On the left hand side of the table the husband is turned away from the wife while intensely reading the newspaper. Behind the couple there is a picture of them all dressed up (potentially wedding day) gazing into each other's eyes lovingly. To the far right hand side of the postcard there is a blank spot and on it there is a printed saying, "Not what it was painted."

**Subjects:** Family—Colorado—Pictorial works

**Greeting cards**

**URL (to view this card online):** [http://swcenter.fortlewis.edu/images/M224/M224063FPage.htm](http://swcenter.fortlewis.edu/images/M224/M224063FPage.htm)

**O! Santa**

**Publisher's postcard #:** 409C

**Postcard era:** Divided Back

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1920

**Description:** This mostly white postcard has a upper section of the center with a colored drawing. This drawing if of a pine tree and some holly. Below this written in black it says, "O! Santa'll fill your stocking up And crowd it to the toe- Then stoop and kiss you softly, dear, Then off, away, he'll go!" Postmarked 1920.

**Subjects:** Greeting cards

**Once again a heavenly greeting**

**Publisher/Photographer info:** Michigan

**Description:** This cream colored postcard has a Christmas Greeting, holly and a horseshoe. Printed in Germany.

**Subjects:** Greeting cards

**Postcard era:** Divided Back

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1914

**Otsego Hotel**

**Publisher/Photographer info:** Michigan

**Description:** This colorful postcard is of a building off of a city street. In the lower left hand corner written in black it says, "Jackson, Mich. Otsego Hotel." Postmarked 1912.

**Subjects:** Hotels—Michigan—Jackson—Pictorial works

**Place:** Jackson (Mich.)—Description and travel—Views

**Postcard era:** Divided Back

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1912

**Our todays and yesterdays**

**Publisher’s postcard #:** X185

**Postcard era:** Divided Back

**Date (estimated):** 1907-1914
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**Oxone Springs, Cal.**  
*Postcard number:* 186  
*Publisher/ Photographer info:* Barklow Bros.  
Portland, Ore.  
*Description:* This postcard is a colorful picture of a spring surrounded by greenery. In the lower right hand corner written in red, "Oxone Springs, Shasta Springs, Cal." Postmarked 1909. Made in Germany.  
*Publisher’s postcard #:* 7066  
*Subjects:* Greeting cards  
*Postcard era:* Divided Back  
*Place:* Shasta Springs (Calif.)--Description and travel--Views  
*Date (estimated):* 1907-1909

**P.R.R. Arch, Bainbridge St., Elizabethtown, Pa.**  
*Postcard number:* 221  
*Publisher/ Photographer info:* G.N. Falkenstein  
Elizabethtown, Pa.  
*Description:* This colorful postcard is of a city street with homes on either side of the dirt road. On their lawns there are trees and porches. Surrounding this picture is of a white border and within it is the title of the picture. Postmarked 1907.  
*Subjects:* Cities and towns--Pennsylvania--Elizabethtown--Pictorial  
*Place:* Elizabethtown (Pa.)--Description and travel--Views  
*Postcard era:* Undivided Back  
*Date (estimated):* 1901-1907

**Pearl Street, Boulder, Colo.**  
*Postcard number:* 6  
*Publisher/ Photographer info:* Williamson Haffner Co.  
Denver, Colo.  
*Description:* Color picture of Pearl Street. There are two carriages in the middle of the street at least 20 people walking on the sidewalks and Fate Bank on the left hand side.  
*Publisher’s postcard #:* 1824  
*Subjects:* Streets--Colorado--Boulder--Pictorial works  
*Place:* Boulder (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views  
*Postcard era:* Divided Back  
*Date (estimated):* 1907-1914

**Peavey Memorial Library (Eastport, Maine)**  
*Postcard number:* 202  
*Publisher/ Photographer info:* The Robbins Bros. Co.  
Boston, Mass.  
*Description:* This postcard is a colorful picture of a library in Eastport. The library is off a city street. In the upper right hand corner written in red it says, "Peavey Memorial Library, Eastport, Me." Postmarked 1918. Printed in Germany.  
*Publisher’s postcard #:* 7021  
*Subjects:* Library buildings--Maine--Eastport--Pictorial works  
*Place:* Eastport (Maine)--Description and travel--Views  
*Postcard era:* Divided Back  
*Date (estimated):* 1907-1918
Philippines Pavilion, The (San Francisco, Calif.)

Publisher/Photographer info: Cardinall- Vincent Co. San Francisco, Calif.
Description: Within this postcard there is a colorful picture of a white building surrounded by palm trees and green grasses. Surrounding this there is a white border and within this there is writing. The writing states, "Panama-Pacific International Exposition, San Francisco, 1915." The other writing is "The Philippines Pavilion." Postmarked 1915.
Publisher's postcard #: R54271
Subjects: Exhibitions--California--San Francisco--Pictorial works
Place: San Francisco (Calif.)--Description and travel--Views
Postcard era: Divided Back
Date (estimated): 1915
Postcard number: 178

Pier in Long Beach, California

Publisher/Photographer info: C.C. Lord & Co. Long Beach, Calif.
Description: This colorful postcard is of the busy Auditorium and Pleasure Pier. To the left hand side of the postcard there is a large building with a green roof next to the physical pier. In the upper right hand corner written in black is, "Auditorium and Pleasure Pier one half mile long, Long Beach, Cali." Postmarked 1910.
Publisher's postcard #: 504
Subjects: Piers--California--Long Beach--Pictorial works
Place: Long Beach (Calif.)--Description and travel--Views
Postcard era: Divided Back
Date (estimated): 1907-1910
Postcard number: 184

Public Library

Publisher/Photographer info: Detroit Publishing Co. Detroit, Mich.
Description: This colorful postcard has Pueblo's historical library in the center of it. Around the white and columned library there is a broad green lawn and many green trees and bushes. The sky is blue and has some clouds in the postcard. In the lower left hand corner written in blue is the title of the piece, "Public Library, Pueblo, Colo." and the postcard number. Postmarked 1913.
Publisher's postcard #: 12241
Subjects: Library buildings--Colorado--Pueblo--Pictorial works
Place: Pueblo (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views
Postcard era: Divided Back
Date (estimated): 1907-1913
Postcard number: 149

Purple flowers

Description: This postcard has a greenish blue background with large flowers in the center. In the center there are 4 purple flowers with plenty of green stems and leaves surrounding it. Below these flowers written in glitter is "Lizzie"
Printed in Germany.
Subjects: Flowers--Colorado--Pictorial works
Greeting cards
Postcard era: Divided Back
Date (estimated): 1907-1914
Postcard number: 114

Queen of the Canon, Cascade, Colo.

Postcard number: 13
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**Publisher/Photographer info:** A.J. Harlan  Colorado Springs, Colo.

**Description:** Black and white picture of a waterfall in a forest, cascading over large boulders and logs.

**Subjects:** Canyons--Colorado--Cascades--Pictorial works  **Postcard era:** Divided Back  **Date (estimated):** 1907-1914

**Place:** Cascade (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views

---

**R. R. bridge, crossing Arkansas River, near Tenderfoot**  **Postcard number:** 1

**Publisher/Photographer info:**  H.O. Wise & Son  Salida, Colo.

**Description:** Artist’s view of the approach to a railroad bridge, with trees and buildings on the left and in the distance.

**Publisher’s postcard #:** 1370

**Postcard era:** Undivided Back  **Date (estimated):** 1901-1907

**Subjects:** Bridges--Colorado--Pictorial works  Railroad bridges--Colorado--Pictorial works

**Place:**  Salida (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views

---

**Ready for the mines, Silverton, Colo.**  **Postcard number:** 160

**Publisher/Photographer info:**  S.D. Cunningham  Silverton, Colo.

**Description:** This postcard is of a black and white photo of a street in Silverton. On this street there are three visible stores and there are many miners getting ready to go up to the mines. With the miners there are four or so burros.

Printed in Berlin, Germany.  **Publisher’s postcard #:**  A 3465

**Subjects:** Streets--Colorado--Silverton--Pictorial works  Miners--Colorado--Silverton--Pictorial works

**Place:**  Silverton (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views

---

**Red and pink flowers**  **Postcard number:** 74

**Description:** This postcard has a golden background with three flowers in the center. The flowers in the center have green leaves and stems attached to them and there are two red flowers and one pink flower. Towards the lower right hand comer there is a poem that reads; " I find earth not gray but rosy, Heaven not grim but fair of hue. Do I stoop? I pluck a posy. Do I stand and stare? All's blue. Postmarked 1909.

**Subjects:** Greeting cards

**Place:**

**Postcard era:** Divided Back  **Date (estimated):** 1907-1909

---

**Refectory, The, Humboldt Park, Chicago**  **Postcard number:** 192

**Publisher/Photographer info:**  V.O. Hammon Pub. Co.  Chicago, Ill.

**Description:** This colored postcard is of a large whitish colored building with a wraparound porch. Around the building there are people, trees and a lawn. Postmarked 1911.

**Publisher’s postcard #:** 285

**Subjects:** Cities and towns--Illinois--Chicago--Pictorial works

**Postcard era:** Divided Back  **Date (estimated):** 1907-1911
**Riverside in Gordon Park, Cleveland Sixth City**  
*Postcard number: 209*

**Publisher/Photographer info:** Baun Post Card Co., Cleveland, Ohio  
**Description:** This colorful postcard is of a river full of boats, people and the banks thoroughly covered in green trees. Towards the top in the center is the scene title. Postmarked 1907.  
**Publisher's postcard #:** 113  
**Subjects:** Urban parks--Ohio--Cleveland--Pictorial works  
**Place:** Cleveland (Ohio)--Description and travel--Views  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907

**Roses, roses**  
*Postcard number: 131*

**Description:** This colorful postcard has a frame of many pink roses and gold decoration. In the center there is a colorful picture of a field of hay with three people making bails of hay, two horses and a farm house in the background. Below this picture it says in blue, “Roses, Roses everywhere, Surround and bless this day so fair.”  
**Publisher's postcard #:** 13  
**Subjects:** Greeting cards  
**Place:** Cleveland (Ohio)--Description and travel--Views  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1914

**Royal Gorge, Colo., from below**  
*Postcard number: 159*

**Description:** This colorful postcard is of many steep mountain walls and near the very bottom of the valley there is a river and a patch of vegetation. Postmarked 1911.  
**Publisher's postcard #:** 8475  
**Subjects:** Mountains--Colorado--Pictorial works  
**Place:** Royal Gorge (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1911

**Salt Lake (Utah)**  
*Postcard number: 225*

**Publisher/Photographer info:** F.H. Leib, Salt Lake City, Utah  
**Description:** This detailed picture is of Salt Lake City. This city has many roads, buildings, churches, trees, etc., with the spires of the temple prominent. Near the top is a hand written message written in black.  
**Subjects:** Cities and towns--Utah--Salt Lake City--Pictorial works  
**Place:** Salt Lake City (Utah)--Description and travel--Views  
**Postcard era:** Undivided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1901-1907

**Salt Lake depot (Riverside, Calif.)**  
*Postcard number: 185*

**Publisher/Photographer info:** The Benham Co., Los Angeles, Calif.  
**Description:** This colored postcard is of a white building along a street with a forest in the background. In the upper left hand corner written in black, “Salt Lake Depot, Riverside, Cal.”
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Postmarked 1912.

Publisher’s postcard #: 2525

Subjects: Railroad depots--California--Riverside--Pictorial works  Postcard era: Divided Back  Date (estimated): 1907-1912

Place: Riverside (Calif.)--Description and travel--Views

Scene Rocky River, Lakewood, Ohio  Postcard number: 209

Publisher/Photographer info: Braun Post Card Co.  Cleveland, Ohio

Description: This colorful scene on the postcard is of many sailboats on a river. To the right hand side of the bank of the river is a forest. In the lower left hand corner is the title of the scene.

Publisher’s postcard #: 149

Subjects: Boats--Ohio--Lakewood--Pictorial views  Postcard era: Divided Back  Date (estimated): 1907-1914

Place: Lakewood (Ohio)--Description and travel--Views

Sea Gull Monument, Temple Block, Salt Lake City, Utah  Postcard number: 227

Publisher/Photographer info: Souvenir Novelty Co.  Salt Lake City, Utah

Description: This colorful postcard is of a fountain between two large white building. Also between th buildings is a green park. In the upper right hand corner written in black is the postcard title and description, "Sea Gull Monument, Temple Block, Salt Lake City, Utah. Erected in grateful remembrance of the Mercy of God to the Mormon Pioneers.” Postmarked 1915.

Publisher’s postcard #: 539

Subjects: Cities and towns--Utah--Salt Lake City--Pictorial works  Postcard era: Divided Back  Date (estimated): 1907-1915

Place: Salt Lake City (Utah)--Description and travel--Views

Shamrock  Postcard number: 76

Description: This postcard has a white and light green background with a four leaf clover framing a smaller picture in the center. Inside of the four leaf clover there is river with a forest on either side. Up that river there are two white buildings. To the left and right side of the river there are four boats and 4+ people too!

Publisher’s postcard #: 1009

Subjects: Greeting cards  Postcard era: Divided Back  Date (estimated): 1907-1914

Lakes--Colorado--Pictorial works

Sierra Blanca Range from Alamosa, Colo.  Postcard number: 3

Description: Black and white ink drawing of the Sierra Blanca Range near Alamosa. Picture has river in frontal area while the mountain range is in the foreground. Postmarked 1907.

Subjects: Mountains--Colorado--Alamosa--Pictorial works  Postcard era: Divided Back  Date (estimated): 1907-1907

Mountains--Colorado--Alamosa--Pictorial works
Silver Lake Falls, Waldheim, Silverton, Colo.  Postcard number: 161
Publisher/Photographer info:  S.D. Cunningham
Publisher’s postcard #:  C7608
Place:  Alamosa (Colo.)--Description and travel—Views

Description:  This colorful picture is of a mountainous area with many trees and a waterfall.  Near the base of these mountains there are some telephone booths and a train.  The sky is blue and there are several mountains off in the distance.  The title of the piece is located near the bottom in the white section and is written in red.  Postmarked 1910.

Subject:  Waterfalls--Colorado--Silverton--Pictorial works
Postcard era:  Divided Back
Date (estimated):  1907-1910

Silvery Cascades, Cascade Canon and Sentinel Rock  Postcard number: 12
Publisher/Photographer info:  A.J. Harlan
Publisher’s postcard #:  C7608
Place:  Silverton (Colo.)--Description and travel—Views

Description:  Two separate photos in black and white.  The picture on the left hand side shows water cascading over huge boulders while a man is standing looking down upon the waterfall and pond.  In the second picture there is a huge boulder right next to a tree within a forest.

Subjects:  Canyons--Colorado--Cascade--Pictorial works
Postcard era:  Divided Back
Date (estimated):  1907-1914

Southeast Corner Square, Elizabethtown, Pa.  Postcard number: 212
Publisher/Photographer info:  G.N. Falkenstein
Publisher’s postcard #:  C7608
Place:  Southeast Corner Square, Elizabethtown, Pa.

Description:  This colorful postcard is of a city street with brightly colored buildings.  Along this street there are bikes and power lines.  Surrounding the picture is a white border.  Postmarked 1907.

Subjects:  Office buildings--Pennsylvania--Elizabethtown--Pictorial
City and towns--Pennsylvania--Elizabethtown--Pictorial works
Postcard era:  Undivided Back
Date (estimated):  1901-1907

St. Anne de Beaupre Church, 16 miles from Quebec  Postcard number: 2
Publisher/Photographer info:  W.J. Gage & Co., Ltd.
Publisher’s postcard #:  C7608
Place:  Quebec, Canada--Description and travel--Views

Description:  Large church with a front courtyard with large body of water in the background.
Printed in Germany.

Subjects:  Churches--Canada--Pictorial works
Postcard era:  Private Mailing
Date (estimated):  1899-1901
State Capitol, Denver

**Postcard number:** 25

**Publisher/Photographer info:** Williamson Haffner Co. Denver, Colo.

**Description:** This is a colored picture of the state capitol in Denver. The capitol building has a brown dome with an American flag right next to the dome. In front of the building is an open green lawn with the sprinklers on. To the left of the painting there are many planted trees and there are also some houses in the background.

**Publisher’s postcard #:** 795

**Subjects:** State capitol buildings--Colorado--Pictorial works  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1914  
**Place:** Denver (Colo.)--Description and travel—Views

Station on summit of Pike's Peak, Colorado

**Postcard number:** 154

**Publisher/Photographer info:** Hyde Paper Co. Pueblo, Colo.

**Description:** This is a colorful view of a railroad station on the summit of Pike's Peak. To the left of the postcard there is a large and busy brick building with several American flags on the outside of it. To the right of the building there is a train leaving on the tracks, while two people are waiting for one. To the right of the train track there is another American flag.

**Publisher’s postcard #:** 9347

**Subjects:** Mountains--Colorado--Colorado Springs--Pictorial works  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1914  
**Place:** Pike's Peak (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views

Steel plant

**Postcard number:** 150

**Publisher/Photographer info:** Hyde Paper Co. Pueblo, Colo.

**Description:** This colorful postcard has a picture of a steel plant owned by Colorado Fuel and Iron Co. in Pueblo, Colo. Around this very smoggy factory there is what looks to be as snow. The sky is dark and gray. Postmarked 1919.

**Publisher’s postcard #:** R43211

**Subjects:** Steel industry and trade--Colorado--Pueblo--Pictorial  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1919  
**Place:** Pueblo (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views

Storm on Pike's Peak (Colo.)

**Postcard number:** 153

**Publisher/Photographer info:** Postmarked 1909.

**Description:** This colored picture of some storm clouds overttop of Pike's Peak has written near the top in red its title. Near the lower part of the postcard there is a top of a house as well as some trees and telephone lines. Postmarked 1909.

**Published’s postcard #:** 252-1479

**Subjects:** Mountains--Colorado--Colorado Springs--Pictorial works  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1909  
**Place:** Pike's Peak (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Postcard number: 18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stratton Park, Colorado Springs, Colo.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description:</strong> Colored picture of a green park, there are many trees. The park has a sprinkler on and is in front of a building with many stairs and a red roof. Postmarked 1909.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subjects:</strong> Urban parks—Colorado Springs (Colo.)--Pictorial works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Place:</strong> Colorado Springs (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date (estimated):</strong> 1907-1909</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Postcard number: 141</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Such a royal welcome</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publisher/Photographer info:</strong> Stetcher Lithographic Co. Rochester, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description:</strong> This colorful postcard has a scene of a snowy house to the right hand side. To the left of this is a poem that says, &quot;Such a royal welcome would greet you here: A circle of friends, and share of cheer: But since you're far off and far off must stay, You'll be here in our hearts on Christmas Day.&quot; Below this hand written from sender it says, &quot;With love from Pearl and children,&quot; there is also some holly. Made in USA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publisher’s postcard #:</strong> 724 B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subjects:</strong> Greeting cards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date (estimated):</strong> 1907-1922</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Postcard number: 182</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Surf scene on the Pacific</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publisher/Photographer info:</strong> L. R. Severn Los Angeles, Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description:</strong> This postcard has a colorful background of blues, grays, browns and whites. The scene is of waves crashing against a rocky shore. In the upper right hand corner it says in red, &quot;Surf Scene on the Pacific.&quot; Postmarked 1908.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subjects:</strong> Ocean waves--Pictorial works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Place:</strong> California--Description and travel--Views</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date (estimated):</strong> 1907-1908</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Postcard number: 165</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tenderfoot Mt. and D.&amp; R. G. Depot, Salida, Colo.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publisher/Photographer info:</strong> H.O. Wise &amp; Son Salida, Colo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description:</strong> This colored postcard has section near the bottom that is white and has the title written in red inside of it. The actual picture is of a white railroad station with many trees around it. Behind this scene is a green hill like mountain. Postmarked 1907.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publisher’s postcard #:</strong> C2479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subjects:</strong> Railroad stations--Colorado--Salida--Pictorial works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Place:</strong> Salida (Colo.)--Description and travel--Views</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date (estimated):</strong> 1907</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thanksgiving Day

Postcard number: 165

Description: This colorful postcard has a large orange pumpkin and a large turkey. In the background there are fall leaves over top of a gray sky. Towards the center off the postcard is a thanksgiving poem written in gold, it says, "On this day I'm very glad and very thankful, too especially glad just to say I have a friend like you." Postmarked 1907.

Subjects: Greeting cards

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907

That man

Postcard number: 121

Description: This cream colored postcard has only two other colors. The border consists of red and blue swirls and circles. Within this border written in red is a quote by R.W. Smiley. "That man is really richest whose account in the Bank of Friendship is largest." Postmarked 1913.

Subjects: Greeting cards

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1913

The barrel cactus, the flower of the desert

Postcard number: 78

Publisher/Photographer info: Chicago Co.

Description: This colored postcard of the Southwest's barrel cactus has a light blue sky near the top of the postcard. Most of the postcard is taken up by this cactus. Below the sky in the foreground there brown soil. Postmarked 1914.

Publisher’s postcard #: 3340

Subjects: Cactus--Pictorial works

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1914

The box of oranges I promised you from California

Postcard number: 181

Publisher/Photographer info: Julius J. Hecht Publisher

Description: This colored postcard is of a large box of oranges with a blue background.

Publisher’s postcard #: 544

Subjects: Greeting cards

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1914

Place: California--Description and travel--Views

The old happy carol

Postcard number: 102

Description: This mostly white postcard has near the top a very colorful picture of a pine tree and some holly. Below the drawing it says in black ink, "The old happy carol Sounds sweetly and clear: God bless you, and send you A Happy New Year." Postmarked 1920.

Publisher’s postcard #: 503C

Subjects: Greeting cards

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1920
The ribbon white

Publisher/Photographer info: L.F. Pease  Buffalo, N.Y.

Description: This postcard has a cream colored background and is written in green ink. In the center of the postcard is the globe and on it is a ribbon. North America says "All around the world" and in South America it says "is twined," and on the ribbon it says "The ribbon white." To the right of the globe is a quote by Frances E. Willard, "The whole world is my parish." To the left of the globe says "It's coming, It's coming, the morn for which we pray, We'll take the world for Christ's own kingdom some glad day."

Publisher's postcard #: 2213

Subjects: Greeting cards

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1914

The top o the mornin to ye

Publisher/Photographer info: Leota Woy  Denver, Colo.

Description: Here is a colored picture of a field full of clovers. In the background the sun is rising. There is a border around the painting that consists of clovers and the saying "The top O the mornin to ye." Postmarked 1908.

Publisher's postcard #: 6

Subjects: Greeting cards

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907

This old world

Publisher/Photographer info:  

Description: This postcard is printed on tan colored paper and has a colored picture of a child and a poem. There is a blue frame bordering a child with a purple background, small flowers, and a puppy. Below this written in black there is a poem. The poem says, "This old world is hard to beat, You'll find as years go by, And if you smile most all the while, You won't have time to sigh." Postmarked 1916.

Publisher's postcard #: 1107–2

Subjects: Greeting cards

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1916

Though Christmas

Publisher/Photographer info: The Fairman Co.  New York, N.Y.

Description: This postcard has a white background with a small picture in the upper left hand corner of a house in the woods. Framing this and a greeting is circle of holly. The greeting says, "Though Christmas finds you distant you are no less dear and on of the things that makes me glad at this happy season is the fact that separation cannot dull our friendship and till we meet you may be sure that each day brings its thought of you and for you." Postmarked 1915.

Publisher's postcard #: 4797

Subjects: Greeting cards

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1915

Christmas cards

Place: Michigan--Description and travel—Views
Three men

**Postcard number:** 248  
**Description:** This postcard has a black and white photograph of three men in a barn.  
**Subjects:** Greeting cards, Barns--Pictorial works  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1914

To greet you

**Postcard number:** 65  
**Description:** This colored postcard has a white background. To the left of the postcard there is a bunch of flowers (columbines?) that are either purple or white. In this batch there are grasses and leaves mixed among the flowers. In the lower right hand corner written in red it says, “To Greet You.” Postmarked 1909.  
**Published in Germany.**  
**Publisher’s postcard #:** 21/7A  
**Subjects:** Greeting cards, Columbines--Colorado--Pictorial works  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1909

To my dear teacher

**Postcard number:** 85  
**Description:** This colored postcard has purple background near the top and a light green color near the bottom, there is also a golden border surrounding the center. In the center there are four yellowish pinkish flowers and on top of those flowers there is a greeting, “To my Dear Teacher” (this is written in blue block letters).  
**Printed in Germany.**  
**Publisher’s postcard #:** 1660  
**Subjects:** Greeting cards  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1909

To wish

**Postcard number:** 240  
**Description:** This card is red with a snowy forest to the left hand corner. Right next to this is a poem written in black. It states, “To wish you a Joyous Christmas and a New Year filled with happiness.”  
**Subjects:** Greeting cards, Christmas cards  
**Postcard era:** Undivided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1901-1907

Tournament of Roses (Pasadena, Calif.)

**Postcard number:** 174  
**Publisher/Photographer info:** Photocard Co., Los Angeles, Calif.  
**Description:** This black and white postcard has a photograph of a parade float with four people in it. The float takes up most of the postcard, and in the background there are many trees and a city street. Near the bottom of the postcard written in white it states, “Second Prize,” “Tournament of Roses 1921,” “Pasadena, California.”  
**Subjects:** Parades--California--Pasadena--Pictorial works, Parade floats--California--Pasadena--Pictorial works  
**Postcard era:** White Border  
**Date (estimated):** 1921  
**Place:** Pasadena (Calif.)--Description and travel—Views
Robert H. "Bob" Tyner postcards in Collection M 224 at Center of Southwest Studies, Fort Lewis College (Durango, Colo.) (January 31, 2006)

Towel of jewels  
**Postcard number:** 188  
**Publisher/Photographer info:** Edward H. Mitchell San Francisco, Calif.  
**Description:** This postcard is of a white and pink building at night. Near the lower right hand corner is a large fountain. In the upper right hand corner written in blue it says, "Tower of Jewels from Court of the Universe at Pan-Pac Int. Expo., San Francisco 1915." Postmarked 1915.  
**Publisher’s postcard #:** 4047  
**Subjects:** Greeting cards  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1915  
**Place:** San Francisco (Calif.)--Description and travel--Views

Trail to Mount Wilson (Calif.)  
**Postcard number:** 173  
**Publisher/Photographer info:** Western Publishing & Novelty Co. Los Angeles, Calif.  
**Description:** This postcard has a picture with a green forest with a mountain range in the background. At the bottom of this postcard written in white there is a statement that states, "Trail to Mt. Wilson, Cal. ‘Old Baldy’ in the distance.  
**Publisher’s postcard #:** 752  
**Subjects:** Forests--California--Pictorial works  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1914  
**Place:** Mount Wilson (Calif.)--Description and travel--Views

Twin cub bears, Yellowstone Park  
**Postcard number:** 235  
**Publisher/Photographer info:** Haynes St. Paul, Minn.  
**Description:** This postcard is of two bears in a forest scene. This colorful postcard has many trees, ground plants, and different grasses. There is a white border surrounding the picture and within it the title is written in red. Postmarked 1917.  
**Publisher’s postcard #:** 160  
**Subjects:** National parks--Wyoming--Yellowstone--Pictorial works  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1917  
**Place:** Yellowstone Park (Wyo.)--Description and travel--Views

Valentine greeting  
**Postcard number:** 58  
**Publisher/Photographer info:** H.G. Zimmerman & Co. Chicago, Ill.  
**Description:** This postcard has a golden background. In front of this background to the left is cupid dressed in a pink cloth holding a large bundle of four leaf clovers. On Cupid's sash that is on the ground says "Valentine Greetings."  
**Publisher’s postcard #:** 8108  
**Subjects:** Greeting cards  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1914
Valentine greetings

Postcard number: 254

Description: This postcard has flowers and two red hearts. Near the top of the postcard is a greeting written in blue. It states, "St. Valentine's a friend of mine Because upon his day Love's greeting true, I send to you, Convention says I may."

Publisher’s postcard #: 1504

Subjects: Greeting cards
Valentines

Postcard era: Undivided Back
Date (estimated): 1901-1907


Postcard number: 222

Publisher/Photographer info: Postal Card Co. New York, N.Y.

Description: This colorful scene is Independence Hall. Surrounding this postcard is a large green lawn with trees and plants as well as a circular driveway. Postmarked 1907.

Printed in Germany.

Publisher’s postcard #: 178

Subjects: Independence Mall (Philadelphia, Pa.)--Pictorial works
Cities and towns--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia--Pictorial works

Place: Philadelphia (Pa.)--Description and travel--Views

Postcard era: Divided Back
Date (estimated): 1907

View of Market St. bridge (Des Moines, Iowa)

Postcard number: 189

Description: This postcard contains a black and white photograph of a bridge and the city near by. Below his photograph there is a white section consisting of the title of the piece and a hand written comment. The title is written in black, View of Market St. Bridge and Des Moines…

Subjects: Bridges--Iowa--Des Moines--Pictorial works
Place: Des Moines (Iowa)--Description and travel--Views

Postcard era: Undivided Back
Date (estimated): 1901-1906

Violet

Postcard number: 79

Description: This golden postcard has a zoomed in picture of a violet. The violet has green leaves around it as well as a stem. Directly below this violet written in blue on a white background is a poem, "I tried to pen a greeting, To pledge a friendship true; But the violet is more eloquent, Let it confide my thoughts to you." Postmarked 1909.

Publisher’s postcard #: 68

Subjects: Flowers--Colorado--Pictorial works
Greeting cards

Postcard era: Divided Back
Date (estimated): 1907-1909

Violet flower

Postcard number: 55

Description: The background of this postcard is gold and has a large portion of its space taken up by several violets. There are 5-6 violet flowers with many leave and right next to the violets are some white flowers. Below all of the flowers in the lower left hand corner is a poem, "I would flood your path with sunshine, I would fence you from all ill. I would crown you with all blessings, If I could but have my will."

Subjects: Flowers--Colorado--Pictorial works
Greeting cards

Postcard era: Divided Back
Date (estimated): 1907-1909
Violet: I am true

*Postcard number: 87*

*Description:* The postcard looks like a cream colored envelope. Around this "envelope" there is a greenish and bluish colored ribbon holding some violets unto the envelope. In the upper right hand corner written in blue is a poem, "I tried to pen a greeting, To pledge a friendship true; But the violet is more eloquent, Let it confide my thoughts to you." Postmarked 1910.

*Publisher’s postcard #:* 9

*Subjects:* Flowers--Colorado--Pictorial works

*Postcard era:* Divided Back

*Date (estimated):* 1907-1910

---

Vista of Pike's Peak (Colo.)

*Postcard number: 152*

*Description:* This colored postcard is a scene looking out towards Pike's Peak. There is a white border around the white mountains, the trees, a fence and a rolling landscape.

*Publisher/Photographer info:* Thayer Publishing Co.

*Postcard era:* Divided Back

*Date (estimated):* 1907-1914

---

We're looking for you everyday

*Postcard number: 190*

*Description:* This black and white photographic postcard is of a dirt road cutting through the trees. Near the base of the forest written in red is a saying, "We're looking for you every day. And so we send this line. To say, please hurry up and come. For the water here is fine."

*Subjects:* Greeting cards

*Postcard era:* Divided Back

*Date (estimated):* 1907-1913

---

Whatever joys

*Postcard number: 129*

*Description:* This colored postcard has many little light blue flowers surrounding a poem. This poem is written in blue, gold and black and is in a framed area of yellow. The poem says, "Whatever joys your birthday brings may you capture all, And clip their wings."

*Publisher’s postcard #:* 101A

*Subjects:* Greeting cards

*Postcard era:* Divided Back

*Date (estimated):* 1907-1912

---

What’s the jingling I hear

*Postcard number: 136*

*Publisher/Photographer info:* Whitney Made

*Postcard era:* Divided Back

*Date (estimated):* 1907-1912

*Description:* This postcard has colored picture of a little child in his bed. In this scene there is a snowy background in the icy window. Below this scene written in colorful colors says, "What's the jingling I hear mingling? With the night sounds soft and clear. The prancing hoofs across the roofs tells us a friend is near." Underneath this saying, are three little reindeer. Postmarked 1921.
Subjects: Greeting cards

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1921

When shall we three meet again?

Publisher/Photographer info: Leota Woy
Denver, Colo.

Description: This is a colored picture of a sad looking cupid sitting under a tree. The tree happens to be engraved with the saying "U and I" with several heart shapes around it. Around this tree is a grassy forest with a trail to the left hand side. Postmarked 1909.

Publisher's postcard #: 19

Subjects: Greeting cards

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907

Who will work for right and truth

Publisher/Photographer info: L.F. Pease
Buffalo, N.Y.

Description: U.S. flag bunting is draped over the top of the text that fills the front of this postcard, which was postmarked in Durango in Dec. 1909 to Miss Elizabeth Banks, also in Durango, Colo. The poem reads as follows, "Who will work for right and truth, With courage and strength and joy of youth? Who will work till an end shall come. Of ruined homes through licensed rum? Who but our Loyal Legion true The boys and girls who dare and do. So give three cheers for our Home Guard Band, And three times three for our home land!" Postmarked 1909.

Subjects: Greeting cards

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1909

Wild rose: pleasure after pain

Publisher's postcard #: 19

Subjects: Greeting cards

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1909

Wishing you Christmas cheer

Publisher/Photographer info: L.A.P. Co.
New York, N.Y.

Description: This postcard has a colorful drawing of two children hiding Christmas presents from each other. Below the two children written in black, red and blue there is a greeting that says, "All good wishes.. I thee.. Merry may your Christmas be.

Printed in Berlin.

Subjects: Greeting cards

Postcard era: Divided Back

Date (estimated): 1907-1914
With best wishes

*Postcard number:* 244

**Description:** This cream colored postcard has a greeting and a poinsettia. The greeting written in black says, "With best wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year."

**Subjects:** Greeting cards  
**Postcard era:** Undivided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1901-1907

Christmas cards

With Christmas wishes

*Postcard number:* 253

**Publisher/Photographer info:** The Hammond Publishing Co. Milwaukee, Wisc.

**Description:** This gray postcard has a picture frame with a family in it. To the right hand side there are wreaths, holly, ribbons and a greeting.

**Publisher's postcard #:** 54

**Subjects:** Greeting cards  
**Postcard era:** Undivided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1901-1907

Christmas cards

With love to Papa and Mamma

*Postcard number:* 50

**Description:** This black and white postcard is of a home with three trees in the front yard, a black wrought iron fence and also has a wrap around porch. In the picture there are three houses in the background. To the left of the picture is a white spot where the sender wrote a message; “With love to Papa and Mamma, From the Russell family. July 20th 1905.”

**Subjects:** Greeting cards  
**Postcard era:** Undivided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1901-1905

**Place:** Durango (Colo.)—Description and travel—Views

With sincere wishes

*Postcard number:* 196

**Description:** This postcard has a silvery background with a picture in the center. This picture is of holly wrapping around golden decoration. Below this is a Christmas Greeting, "With Sincere Wishes for a Happy Christmastide." Postmarked 1906.

**Subjects:** Greeting cards  
**Postcard era:** Undivided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1901-1906

Christmas cards

**Place:** Ranceville (Idaho)—Description and travel—Views

Xmas

*Postcard number:* 56

**Description:** The postcard has a green border and a basic white background. Near the top of the postcard where it says "XMAS" there are icicles and snow. From this snow there is some holly and three golden bells attached to it. Below the bells is a poem by Tennyson, "Ring happy bells across the snow, Ring out the false Ring in the true."

**Subjects:** Greeting cards  
**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1914

You may throw snowballs

*Postcard number:* 110

**Publisher/Photographer info:** Souvenir Publishing Co. Los Angeles, Calif.

**Description:** This colored postcard is of a woman picking oranges in a very green grove. The women has a white dress on and brown hair. Above the woman written in red it says “You
**Yule tidings**  
*Postcard number:* 168

**Publisher/Photographer info:** Stetcher Lithographic Co. Rochester, N.Y.

**Description:** This colorful postcard is of a wintry scene of a cabin and a snow covered forest. Near the bottom of the postcard is a Christmas greeting stating, "A very Merry Christmas with much to make you glad, A very Happy New Year - the best you ever had."

**Publisher’s postcard #:** 742 c

**Subjects:** Greeting cards

**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1922

---

**Yule tidings**  
*Postcard number:* 169

**Publisher/Photographer info:** Stetcher Lithographic Co. Rochester, N.Y.

**Description:** This colorful postcard is of a wintry scene of a cabin and a snow covered forest. Near the bottom of the postcard is a Christmas greeting stating, "A very Merry Christmas with much to make you glad, A very Happy New Year - the best you ever had."

**Publisher’s postcard #:** 742 c

**Subjects:** Greeting cards

**Postcard era:** Divided Back  
**Date (estimated):** 1907-1922